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P R IN T IN G IN C OLORS A N D BR O N ZIP
w ill receive prom pt attention.

Q

“ Oh papa! ” Dora burst out, the bright noticing tile various changes anil improve- j sav that my welcome was such as to put throughout and of a length sufficient to
locked—of course, no one ever locked a
•'»
“ • — • » make two stockings. It is then carried to
door in tile day time. She entered quietly. color spreading quiokly over her face. s s i f s r a s ,
“ Humph! she has bought anew carpet!” “ please don’t say nothing about thnt.”
•• But I mu9t to her, nnd give your nns- “ Mioheal O’Holloran, Vegetables, Fruit, j ,ws been sa“* that ll requires great tact to the cutter, where it is cut by a peculiar
was her first thought, as site glanced into
the parlor door, and then stood astonished, wer,” said papa. “ I had a letter from her Fish, Oysters.” “ This is tlie place .Tack go visiting; how much more, then, can we shaped knife which cuts it half, then cuts B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results o f experience
A L IT T L E G IR L S WONDER.
The undersigned would respectfully,• annonuce
anno
to the
last night, reminding me of it, for I had al Sullivan used to occupy,” said Mr. Jameson respect tliat faculty wbieli makes the per- down the middle a certain distance, finish relating to Farm , Garden o r Household management
to take a long look.
citizens of this place and vicinity, that he has leased
Was that the great barn-like parlor she most forgotten it myself. Sho says she is
W hat do the birds say, I wonder, I wonder,
the store lately vacated by Mrs. Rich,
ing the whole with a cut at right angles to are invited from our readers interested In such matters
• ■»—
hail always known, with its faded, thread impatiently waiting for Iter little daughter.
W ith their chitter and chatter? I t isn’t all play.
the last, leaving the two ends of about the
i " lentlsDo they scold, do they fret at some boggle or blunder, bare carpet, stiff chairs, square centre table She has newly furnished the little room seems familiar.”
N O . 2 5 7 M A IN S T .,
Just then ho met a bright looking, breezy! On Sunday I attended services at the same shape as a carpenter makes when he
As we fret, ns we scold, day after day?
with Pilgrim’s Progress and a photograph next to hers, just ns sho knows you would
T H E SEEDMAN.
album on it! This room had a pretty, like it, and next spring she proposes to tnke little man driving up with a load of early . Congregational church, formin0, one of an splices a piece of timber. The ends are
Do their hearts ever ache, I wonder, I wonder,
How doth the busy nurseryman
you abroad for a year or two. All these
warm,
warm-colored
carpet,
an
oval
table
turned under, and sewed down by common
At anything else than the danger that comes
Improve each shining hour,
advantages she offers Theodora, with a tru
with
sweeping
crimson
cover,
on
which
W hen some enemy threatens them over or under
and will keep a first-class stock of
'
change from one of eighty, with whom I sewing machines, forming the foot. The
And peddle scions, sprouts and seeds
were two orthrec knick nncks, pretty chairs, ly motherly love in her heart. I have no how do you do?’
The great, leafy boughs ®f their great, leafy homes?
O f every shrub and flower.
Finely sor, as your honorsets, but—but — generally attend. During the week we stockings are next dampened, then “ hoard
a rocker or two, a “ what-not ” filled with doubt of her sincerity, nnd that yon would
Do they vow to he friends, I wonder, I wonder,
books that she knew in an instant never be hnppy witli Iter.”
yejenows me name, the O’ and nil—and ye visited all grades of tile public schools, and ed ” by stretching them over boards cut to
How busily he wags his chin,
W ith promises fair and promises sweet,
—I don’t know,' nnd Michael dropped liis also many of the different mills. As I sat the shape desired for the stocking. They
Dora stood silent.
came from Iter father’s library, a few en
IIow neat he spreads his store.
Then, quick as a wiuk, at a word fall asunder,
“ On tlie other side, my child, you well whip into its socket attached to the new
gravings and sketches on the walls, a brack
And sells us things that never grew,
As human friends do, in a moment of peat?
and brightly painted ‘ business ’ wagon, in tile Primary school, I could not help my are then placed in hot air furnaces where
et or two, a choice cast, and a pretty vase; know all we have to offer.”
F ruit, C o n fectio n ery , C hoice
And won’t grow any more.
Ho stopped. Dora stood confused. To and with his disengaged hand scratched thoughts recurring to tlie old school- room they are dried. In the room whore this
and above all, across the end the dream of
But day after day I may wonder and wonder,
Who taught the little man the way
C ig a rs and T obacco,
And ask them no end of such questions as these,— her life—a piano, open, nnd covered with grieve and disappoint her Aunt she conld beneath his now grizzled curls perplexed where I first learned the rudiments of nn latter operation is performed, I was told by
T o sell tlie women seed?
music. Altogether tile room was a delight not bear. To live in her elegant home, to lyW ith chitter, and chatter, now over, now uuder.
Who showed him how to blow and gas
“ Have I indeed grown so old that my education, and comparing the old building one of the hands that in the summer the
The big, leafy boughs of the big, leafy trees,
ful, cozy, homc-liko place, with an air or travel, to dress, to lie rich—all these site
And coax and beg and plead ? |
with
its
straight
backed
benches
and
mercury
sometimes
rises
as
high
as
140
deg.
refinement and cultnre that Dora could ap had always longed for, and now they were former friends and neighbors fail to recog
They dart and they skim, w ith their bills full o f plun. preciate, though site knew not how to pro within her grasp.
gloomy walls to tlie cheerful, well-ventila Fahrenheit. The stockings are then sorted
nize me? "asked tlie gently laughing.
He taught himself, the nurseryman,
der,
G I V ’E M E A. C A L K .
B ill— on file other side, to leave her hap
duce.
Arrah. sor, an’ the laugh lets ye out. ted room in which I was then sitting. At paired and packed away for sale.
A nd when his day is done
But never a word of an answer they give.
Dorn beauty loving soul devoured the de py though plain home—her dear fattier— Mister Layer Jameson, an’ it’s bicssin’ tlie one of tile windows stood n large stand of
W e’ll plant him whnre the lank, rank weed*
Lowell
does
not
impress
the
visitor
with
d never a word shall I get, though I wonder
tails with wide open eyes, nnd I don’t know the children—and—yes, even her step Loid I am that he lets me sot eyes on ye
Will flutter In the sun.
W . H. H A R R IN G TO N - A rFrom
morning till night, os long as I live.
a
sense
of
its
beauty,
but
it
does
with
the
flowers,
over
which
hung
a
canary
whose
how long she wonld have stood there, but mother! No, no, slie conld never do it! onct. more. It was ye and his honor the
But oh! although we plant him deep
Mora P erry; St. Micholas fo r May.
a sound from the kitchen started her out of She liesilnted no longer.
Colonel, God rest I119 soul, tliat made a chirpings broke in an agreeable manner amount of its working force. In whatever
Beneath the buttercup.
Tell Aunt Kate,” she liegnn in a low man av me. Do ye reniimber that night the sameness of tlie school-room. Over part of the city yon may he, jon can go
her trance. She ran up stairs, and opened
He’* so ihuch like the weeds he sella.
the door of her own room. Tf the fairies tone, with burning cheeks, ‘ that three whin me shillin’ wint to tlie penny, an’ ye
tlie teacher’s desk hung this motto, “ What scarcely any distance without coming up
He never will come up.
had
been
at
work
down
stairs,
surely
they
•
months
ago
I
was
a
silly
child.
Tell
her
made
out
tlie
dade?
Well
sor,
since
that
A
A STORE AND DW ELLINGhad outdone themselves here. She had left that I love her dearly, and always shall, time the penny has gone to tlie shillin’ an’ I do, I will do well,” and I very soon found on some bleachery or mill with their at
A
HOUSE, 1 *, stories high, situated on Main Street, next to Burpee
a cold stiff room, with ugly black walnut j and thank her with all my heart for her I have qnitea store oftliefn now. It was ye tliat it was fully carried out. Specimens of tendant hoarding-houses literally swarmin
Engine House,pleasantly located, and
W hat Crops to R a i s e .
h<>dstead, and hateful old ragged carpet. 1kind plans for me, but that I couldn't give two gintlemen tliat sint a bit o’ hope into handwriting were shown me by little child with inhabitants. In a one story and a half
** 1
- - 1„ good repair. Also a stock of Fancy
Goods to be disposed of. Terms reasonable. Call on
This room had a new matting on the floor. ■up my own dear home, for any tiling in the meself. an’ I niver had ony hope lint the ren from eight to ten years of age, by tlie house of moderate size without porch or
We recently had a conversation with one
" ' ' m u s. m . j . b b o w n .
The bedstead was the same, but it had a j world.”
kind I got through tlie whisky. An’ won’t
white counterpane, and pretty ruffled p il-' She stopped; her father seemed to expect yer honor he’altlicr drivin’ tip nn’ seein’ side of which many of our teachers and ell, I was told that there were forty-six of the best farmers in this part of State or
BY OLIVE THORNE.
low-eases. The ugly green paper shades ‘ more.
the nine dollar bit o’ land tliat 1 couldn’t business men would hesitate to place tlieir persons regularly living, the landlord re in any part of the State for that matter, as to
HOUSE FOR SALE.
Anything else, dear? ” he said at last. got down me t’roat. There! Mister Lay own. All of the schools interested me, ceiving two dollars per month for each— what crop he could realize the most money
were gone, and full white muslin took their
I ’ll never like her—never! ” exclaimed place.
A I ¥ OUSE situated on Camden Street,
Dora hesitated again, but suddenly she er Jameson, d’ye see tliat now? ” as having hut none seemed so great an improvement fx)well is the second city in size in the state from. He said that wheat used to he considereil the best 3s<*ood wheat always was t*ood
11- 1 1-2 stories high, with til of same Dora passionately, folding the letter she had The first feeling—I’m sorry to say—was burst out frankly.
driven up the head of the street they came
htktfurffu p p height, good cellar and barn. T he house
“ Yes. papa, tell her that—that I love to the Triangle which now lay before them upon the old method as tlie ono tliat I have having by the last census a population of as cash anywhere and at any time It was,
contains ten rooms, beside the butt ties; just read, and thrusting it savagely into the indignation that her things had been med
cistern in the cellar, and two wells on the premises, pocket of her apron.
mentioned.
49,088, Worcester coming next with a few however, necessary tohave the gronnd rich,
my stepmother dearly! ”
like
an
emerald
set
in
its
border
of
gray
dled
with,
but
on
looking
closer,
she
saw
affording an ample supply of pure water. T he lot is
anil then even wheat was by no means a
“ But why, my dear? ” said Aunt Kate’s that every personal possession was just
stones and rippling water.
Tlie principal mills of Lowell are carried hundred less. The latter is much the hand
90x196 feet, and the buildiDgs are nil in good repair.
crop. Of late vears potatoes have
calm voice, “ it surely is not merely be where she had left it. Her vase still stood
Terms reasonable.
A pply to
“ I reniimber all ye towld me,” contin on by water brought to them in canals. The somer city, especially in its buildings and sure
MICHAEL’S TRIANGLE.
been extensively raised and this prodnetion
8. C. W EBBER.
cause she 19 your stepmother! ”
ued Michael. “ We picked up tlie stones
on the mantel—hut the plain wooden shelf
Feb. 6, 1879.
3ml0
has
put
many a dollar into the pockets of
eneral
arrangement.
But
my
visit
soon
main
canal
is
one
hundred
feet
wide
and
“ N—o, of course not,” said Dora short itself was covered with a cloth with deep
“ I hay’ worked for ye stiddy a wake this and built the wall with them, and put up
our farmers. This money has, however,
lytlie house with our wage at tlie mill—a n ’ a about twenty deep and is under the control came tp a close and one Monday afternoon
fringe on its edge and the vase was filled
“ Well then—not because she loved your with the daintiest of grass bouquets. Her toime, an’ ye are aftlier owin’ me tin dol- snug comfortable house it is. Me children o f a Lock & Canal Co. This company is [ bought a ticket for Webster, via. So. put a mortgage on tlie future ofthe farm.
dear father enough to marry him and help bureau stood in its old place between the lors, said the little County Clare Irishman, have grown up honest an’ il icent, an'there formed mainly of members of tlie corpor- Framingham and Worcester. The road from There is probably no crop planted or sown
Michael Ilolloran to the wealthy mill ownin tliis State which saps tho land as pota
,—
r p H E very pleasant and roomy story him bring up the children with his small windows, hut its scratched top was hidden [
I was wather cnongli to kape clean an’ to
and Christian gentleman. Col. Ives.
S X and-a-half House situated on salary? ” said Aunt Kate, smilling.
Ycs Michael, you have d’one well this i drink .resides; an’ sure while wo stopped
“ ““
“ Lowell to Framingham will rival even our toes do. The question is then whether it is
by a nice toilet-mat. and a cushion
north side Holmes Bt,, in this city, is
profitable to raise them even at 60 to 70
“
Help
him!
hum
ph!”
said
Dora,
her
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&
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for
slowness,
and
it
_
week.
Now
if
you
will
"keep
on
at
"work
|
at
llon>
e
»“
worked
nothing
had
came
over
certan’
amount
of
water
and
match, while tlie old frame of Ilie looking
- offered for sale nt a bargain. This
cents per bushel when they take so much
- house is finished throughout, has good eyes blazing, “ she’d help him more, I <rla?s was hung with a vine of clematis and 1through the month. I will pay von at the 'file brook to U9. Now we have the best must be paid for. Among the different really smacked of old times to be riding
of the soil.
Cellar, Cistern, Chickawaukie w ater piped to cellarupon
it.
I
arrived
here
in
Dudley
about
”,,.
I nat',rnn leaves. The chairs were tlie same, game rate. Then, if you will keep sober, I Z»rdcn for vegetables nnd small fruit in mills none interested me more than where
wall ; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft. I.... 7 7 „,:'i„
Our agricultural friend thought that po
tbey can hut one of them had suffered amputation of wi„ give you a steady job in the card-room >J.e borough, an sells f e rn at our own tbey mako tba
The carpet looms even o’clock, ready for another three tatoes
front by 108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, with apple,
as a crop was poor even at one dol
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
tiaraiv tie re.pect.imc.
some inches from its legs, and was entire- at increased wa"es. The ten dollars now sboP- Whin a lad in the oiilil countliry
J
,
, 1 ., ,
For further particulars enquire on the premises.
lar per bushel. He then spoke of the culti
months’
term,
at
the
completion
of
which
I
“
V
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h
a
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e
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about
,y
COTere<1
wi,h
a
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l,t
cushion
of
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due
vou
I
will
give
to
your
wife;
she
will
many’s
tile
salmon
I’ve
killed
on
tlie
Shanare
so
complicated
as
not
to
be
easily
dcs20w8
H EN RY L EA V ITT.
vation
of sugar beets, and while a year ago
you nave reiuseo io iish n io a woiu a o o u i w i,ic h made ft into the most comfortable of use
ffood of
vourself and
use the
the monev
money for
for the
the good
of yourself
and non«an’ liv in ’ a loike for fish meself, we I cnbed or understood even, without consid- hope to see the old Pine Tree State once he thought they wonld prove a poor crop,
this
easv„chairs. The table—which
tnhle-w hieh had held familv
r..«,qy.«
deal a hit in thim, an’ eysters besides.
, . new mother,
• and
, I have
r not .pressed
I
*it i| easy-chairs.
”
Yours,
erable study. B i l l standing before one of more.
from what lie lias since learned lie was of
during your visit, because I wanted yon to
books_ was atiu bv the wini1ow> bllt a
D octor.
Is it that thin, sor? no man ahull hav’
“ But the best I haven’t towld your hon- them, watching it move with even more
an opposite opinion.
work out
of your hard feelings yourself. „ay covpr hid ils pIainnoss> an(1 a pretty the spendin’
,t ot
o’ me
•
r p H E 6ubecriber offers for sale the
me own wage, an’ it’s the or yet; they have built the pretty church
Last year he said Henry Piper of Benton
k JL well-known THURSTON MET- but I see! you are under a mistake w Inch book-rack hanging above held all the hooks, i tin dollars I’m aftfiber wantin’ now, for some up there above us, as ye sees, an’ the hymns than human precision, watching the frame
raised beets at tlie rate of 40 tons to the
CALF FARM, situated in the town must correct
i
- three phoSgrnphs in simple frames.,' floV nn’ m atenn’
used to come down, an' stretch over ns, an’ containing perhaps half a dozen shuttles
Our W ashington L etter.
Hope, not fur from the South Hope lady your father has married was not
tobaccv.”
acre as did II. L. Crosby of Winslow.
by
an’
by
the
children
took
to
singin’
thim
- post-office, and a t the easterly side of
bracket holding a plaster cast of graceful
Here is one dollar, Michael, but don’t
each filled with thread of a different color,
Charles B Seavey of Benton did rather
W a s iiix o t o x , April, 22d, 1879.
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Lake. need of a home, she has an income of her . ^ a p e , hcljied to make
magical—though : gO down to thut drain shop with Yt, my ’an’ was not loI,» before meself and the
lake the magical—tl
better as liis crop averaged 49 tons to the
T his Farm comprises 162 acres of good land, about own, not large, hut—added to her salary j inexpensive
E d ito r:—
change within these f°ur I man, and be on hand bright and early Mon- mistress did the same. It cam ahoot that as it rises ami falls, now stopping to nllow
onc-fgurtli o f which is valuable woodland, and tlic
acre. William Conner of Fairfield and Ira
as
a
teacher
of
music—enough
to
give
her
wnj]s
The
principal
topic
o
f
conversation
here
a
certain
shuttle
to
lie
driven
through
the
well divi led into tillage and pasturage; has two
d
iv
moraine
”
we
wor
a*
t‘,cr
?o,n
to
tac
meetin’
an’
Getchell of Nortii Yassalboro’ were not as
chards, comfortable dwelling house and farm buildings. every luxury she needed, many more than
j )nra conl(]
v believe ber eves She i
Yis ver "honor,” and with a bow the now w eare"u "v. ,ls Protastnn church mim- warp at exactly the right place, one can for the past two or three weeks have been the ac successful bnt they raissd 20 tons to the
I t is one of tlie best and most desirable farms in Knox she will have nt your house, yon can esily 1(.oub, b(lvn
tion and speaking in Congress. They must by acre. Even at this rate whicli is less than
County for stock and general agriculture. I t will be
hut
think
that
man,
the
inventor
of
this*
see,
and
a
much
easier
life
too.
This
en
sold at a bargain, on easy terms, and im mediate posses
this time be exciting great interest all over the
sion given.
tirely precludes tlie idea you seem to enter
must he possessed with a certain something, country, yet it is strange that there is no more ex half what some have already produced an
Parties desiring to inspect the property may apply
acre of ground will produce SI00 in cash.
tain, tliat she lias married for tlie sake of
to WM. J . A LLEN near the premises,
subtle, indescribable, lint capable of per citement over the fact that the Democrats who con What other crop will do as well.
jJ . IL
iL H.
u. H EW ETT,
*•’ Thomaston, Me. bo."’™'u t j
1 1 1 1 .
1 ! A hand of taste, a piind of cultnre and a
21
A pril 22, 1879.
Mr. Seavey's land was a sandy loam. He
“ What has become of the dollar I paid made the desert blossom like the rose, and forming impossibilities almost whenever it trol both houses of Congress threatened that if
Then I don t see why she had to med-1 benrt of ]ove ba(, ,)binne,i anj fo didjentejust now, my poor fellow?” asked Col. you have brought up a sober, industrious is called upon. Going into the Brussels de- every law on our statute liook which protects or planted about May 20th; manured heavily
dle with our family, said Dora sulkily; ]y exccnted all these changes. Atthisnio- you
Christian family. But what has become of
‘ partment, we found theoperation somewhat guards the right to vote for U. S. officers, or legis witli lien and Ilog manures. His rows were
“ we did well enough I can keep h o u se- ment ghe ,]ear(, tbe children come
tbe Ives, good natured.
Jack
Sullivan,
who
used
to
draw
you
poor
inches apart, liis plants were 12 inches
“ Och. an’ it’s well your honor knows. I
with old Nancy—wc didn t need her nor • yar(j
varied as there lint one shuttleis used the dif lators is not allowed by the President who is the 30
wint to Jack Sullivan’s place for me to- flies of workmen into his toils?”
chief officer and guardian of our liberties, to lie apait in rows, and ha plowed 12 inches
her income.”
I* A
“ Oh, yer honor, bad luck came to him ferent colors being in tlie warp. Tlie loop; repealed and nullified, they will refuse to make the deep. He says lie would sooner raise an
4I ’m Had vou feel so about that ” said !
s hfi hn<5n t come. called Willie; “ we baccy, an’ it’s there the shilling goes to the
I in glad yon feel so about tliat, said |
te(, t d everybody got out nnd tlie stage ,
an- hero is tho penny, sor, the only afther a while, an’ he’s a t the poor-farm arc formed by placing the ribs of iron be
necessary appropriations to sustain our army and acre of beets than an acre of potatoes.
Aunt Kate. “ It isn’t very long since I drove off.”
’wan I hav’ now.”
..
1
J
J widout a frind or a pinny in the world God
tween threads oftlie warp, and then tile shut other government departments, ’and thus let the Last year Mr. Seavey raised for himself,
heard a young lady lamenting that she had
help an save him.’—Christian Standard.
Then Dora knew they had been down to
this lie will raise beets for the Maine Beet
“
You
have
had
too
much
whiskey
to
no chance for improvement, could not afford the hotel where the stage always stopped to
government perish for want of sustenance.
tle passes through, its tliread acting i
SugarCampany at $5,00 per ton. Mr. Wm.
music lessons—which she desires so much meet her, and she felt ashamed of her hard night already, Michael,” said tlie mill-own
There has not for the last 15 years, perhaps
Fur the Gazette. | binder. When the variety called “ velvet
Connor says lie would as soon raise an acre
er
kindly.
‘If
I
should
pay
you
the
nine
and was so occupied with care of the thonehts about them,
never, been so much display of eloquence in of beets as an acre of potatoes. He con
A
VACATION
V
IS
IT
IN
MASSA
required,
these
ribs
are
widened
at
one
dollars
now,
you
would
lie
good
for
noth
yonnger children that she had no time
., We„ (1olft te„
- gt
„ M
Congress, in the same length of time as now. siders labor greater in tlie spring, but less
CHUSETTS.
1end, the broad part having a sharp edge New
for school Ano moreover. I happen o pleasnnt voice, Po like' Annt Kate’s that ing for two weeks. Now. Michael, I will
orators are appearing ami old ones, the in tlie fall; and on the whole, equal.
know ‘hat it was a good deal the though ;
filir, star|c(1 .. He
b
, tell you what I will do. I don’t like to see W o re e a te r; i t . U u io n T T p o t, I t . T o p o g r a p h y , ' w lli,,l‘ w b c n
« w itlld raw n Cuts all tire of whose eloquence had apparently gone out,
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y of this need of h.s daughter for relief, tha t,isappointed, and when the mail is distrib- that rat, evil-eyed Jack Sullivan get away E d u c a tio n a l I n a titu tio n g , e tc .—L o w e ll, ita j die loops tllllS giving a soft surface to the have burst out anew with more spirit and power It is not to lie denied that to raise beets
n d ra is e them successfully tile gronnd
made your father first tlnnkof a wife.’ u|e(J IX!rhaps we sba,l get a letter. I don’t with so much of the money I pay to my S c h o o ls a n d M i l l s - t l i e p ro c e sse s o f C a r p e t ' earpet. I t Would be useless for UH! to at than ever before. Mr. Blaine’s speech of course amust
lie in good condition, hut tile beauty
men.
I
will
give
yon
the
balance
of
the
I R O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
Dora said nothing, though she looked a seB whvshe didn’t come'”
ten dollars in land. You shall have that W e a v in g , C a lic o P r in tin g , H o sie ry m a k  i tempt a description of the particular con was good ami effective as usual, but he was unex of it is tile beets leave it in good condition,
little
ashamed,
for
she
too
remembered
..
j
,,c=s
sb(,,s
ma|,
„
,
Httl
R
;
in g , e tc ., e tc.
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
if
ilia
sugar beet cnltnre will only learn
pectedly
left
to
begin
the
debate
in
the
Senate
and
little
three-corner
lot
at
the
fork
of
the
those feelings of hers, and not long ago an(, ,|lp lis,finer fe)t herg^]f
trivance by which the right figure is made.
hence had not so much to say. Mr. Dawes of our farmers to prepare tile gronnd better
brook up above tbe village. You can’t get
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
either.
D u d l e y , M a ss ., April 21st, 1879.
I can only say that by .an arrangement of Massachusetts made much the liest speech he ever it will be a blessing indeed. A farmer said
wilh the child.
thnt down your throat, if you try, Michael.”
She
said
she
would
give
anything
”—
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S * Supplies,
' I guess not.” said the voice again.
machinery some of the threads of the warp made in his life. He told the Democrats that as to the writer recently that all the trouble
“ Sure, sor, an’ it’s jokin’ ye are. The
' Editor:—
went on Aunt Kate—“ if she could only
there s probably some reason, and
bit o’ island, ye’re afther spakin’ ov, the
To persons who have been engaged are lifted up above the rest, thus allowing I12 was one of those who trusted the people of the witli farmers in this State was that they did
C A R R I A G E Trimmers' and Painters' Goods,
have these opportunities. Now, both the
•
shall
know
soon.
Come
in
now
children,.
same
Owld
ughly
sphot
o’
ground
the
byes
in
“
teaching
the
young
idea
how
to
shoot”
leisure and the chance for musical culture
to pass under some and over others. Of Southern States that if the troops were withdrawn not half till their soil. One farmer can
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
have come at once, and she’s not called on and get ready for tea, Ih e whole party . cap the ‘ Triangle,’ is but a hape o’ stones, for fourteen weeks, even though the wea course the picking up of the right threads and they allowed to do as they pleased they would raise as good crops as another if he only
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
to give—only to take, nnd I don’t think she trooped into he dining-room, where Dora Your honor would niver he ehating a poor pons may have been loaded with Alge”
give every one a chance to vote and have their prepares tlie soil as well. Cultivate yonr
could hear them laughing, and having a ,
nion ont oi
wage in that way?”
is the delicate part of the operation. I t is rights but he had found them recreant to that trust fields and raise sugar beets we say.—Somer
Q C A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
is very grateful.”
lively time.
! “ Go to work, you and your bovs, my braical formulas and Greek roots, a few worthy of mention tliat in this room the anti now as he had promised, he would sound the set Reporter.
“ I haven’t got them yet,” said Dora.
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
'vns
,0
Throw-j ranI1| an(j
Up the stones in a*leisure days respite from labor is always welcome. laborers are nearly all men, while in
“ Because yon haven’t taken them, my •
alarm to Massachusetts and the union that otir
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
dear; yon know they both await you at ing oft her hat, which she had almost for- i j101ll. now an(| then, instead of brawling be But when this vacation is prefaced with an making the cheaper carpets the majority are liberties are endangered. He spoke as if by in
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks home. But Dora, how wonld yon like to gotten, and hastily arranging her hair, she fore j ack Sullivan’s bar. Under the stones invitation to spend it with a friend,“then
Coal-Ashes and Curculio.
spiration. Gen. Logan spoke very ably and in
ran
down
and
opened
the
door
of
papa’s
,
von
wqj
finf]
plenty
of
good
land:
it
was
a
women.
live with me? ”
Hoop Iro n, etc.,
Another afternoon we visited the Merri the house, Mr. Garfield Mr. Frye Mr. Ilobeson,
“ Always—do you mean? ” exclaimed stu d y , \ylncli was behind the parlor. She j *pjece of flne niendow befoie the flood last i indeed is it anticipated with a great deal of
I have for several years saved my plums
Mr. Hawley of Conn., and lately on the bill now
rushed
in
and
threw
her
arms
around
his
i
year,
when
my
tiara
above
there
gave
way
I
impatience.
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
Dora, with brightening face.
from tlie ravages of ilie curculio by the nse
mac Corporation. This is one of the prin
them
down
noon it The
tt j
•
4
»i1PI.p not seeing that any one else was ! annd
n o ssent
e n t iiic
n i rrattling
.iu n n o o
o h n u p o n it.
a ne
Under some suchu circumstances
as the cipal companies in the city and manufact pending Mr. McKinley of Ohio and Mr. Burrows of coal-ashes. They hecoine so complete
“ Always; be my own girl, nnd give up neck,
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
of Michigan were very able and eloquent. The
...
, ,
. .
Iriangle will make a nice little homestead .
, ..
...
entirely your home.”
G R O C E R I E S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
“
Oh!
I
’m
so
ela.l
to
see
yon!
”
she
for
v„7,rself
and
growing
family.
And
just
above‘
J
0”1
'corrcspondent.in
company
w .tl, ures cotton cloth and calico. After a has speech of Mr. Burrouws contained passages rare ly disgusted witli it that they leave for
“ O il! I’d be too hnppy. Aunt K ate!”
parts. Just so s.ion as the blossoms
with all her heart. “ It seems a yejir | to think of the sound of it to go hack to I r e - ' a co-worker, took the train in Webster one ty tour through the different rooms, follow ly if ever surpassed in eloquence and power. The other
Flo
said Dora eagerly; " that would be too cried
fall I commence with my ashes. I take a
since I went away!
land: Michael Ilolloran, alan d owner in Saturday morning in March, cu rou/e for ing the cotton from the hale till it bec.nmc Democrats presented a bold and defiant front at bucketfn! of tlic ashes nnder my arm, nnd
-A T —
splendid for anything! ”
Her
father’s
answering
lmg
and
kiss
!’
| Lowell. We arrived in Worcester about 9 cloth, we descended to the basement first but they are fast giving way under the sledge with tlic other hand I dash tile ashes all ov
“ Well, dear I ’ll make you an offer; yon
the Inst bit of ice, and in a moment America
“ Fa th an’ that is so your riv—I mane ; , , ,
, r.
r ,
f *2 0 5 M a in S tre e t, shall go home now, ns papa wants yon to. melted
i __ n said
•! wMichael,
r* u i who
i i had
i now•o’clock and after a careful scrutinyJof time- where is situated the mainspring of the hammer blows hailed upon them by the Republi er and tbrongii the tree, covering the plums
Dora found herself—to iter own surprise— your honor,”
nnd at the end of three months you shall snhliing
completely with ashes: and go round every
cans.
in his arms.
been touched in a very sensitive spot. ‘Give i tables, finding we had about two hours to whole mill. Here there is one huge shaft Mildrew, Chalmers, Blackburn and Tucker in few days and give them another dose. If
take
your
choice
of
homes,
either
to
come
H . H . C R IE & C O . here and live with me alone, he as my At that moment the dreaeful stepmother me the deed ov it Colonel, sor, that I may wait, we decided to “ d o ” the city. The running the whole length of the buildings
tlie rain washes it oft’. I renew the dose,
the
House
and
Beck
and
Voorhees
in
the
Senate,
np, nnd to her profound amazement carry it right home to theould woman.’
Union depot, so-called, from which trains several hundred feet, driven by two large made the great speeches on the democratic side. and keep at it until my plums are ripe,
daughter nnd my largest heir when I die— name
1 his wealthy cotton manufacturer, with
.
f ,, .
for of course I should expect to provide for Dora found all her ugly feelings gone, and a heart,
when I am well paid for my trouble. I
Still
the
debate
goes
on
with
now
and
then
a
little
straightway
rose
from
his
chair,
1
are
constantly
starling
for
Boston,
Albany,
returned her affectionate kiss ns heart
water-wheels. The water conics to the
yon ns though you were my own—or, stay sho
side show of the Greenbackers, and no one seems had last year eight bushels on seven small
with yonr father nnd the children, and ily as if she had loved her always. The closed and locked his safe, turned tile key 1Norwich, Providence or I,owell, at all hours wheels in iron pipes, some four or five inch to doubt but the end will be veto and after that we trees, which I sold for thirty-two dollars.
ten-bell
rang,
and
between
her
father
and
in his counting house door, and preceding of tho ‘lay, is a granite structure very es in diameter, and as there are several of
share equally with them my fortune. Yonr
are uncertain wliat. We hope and believe howev- I have several trees of tile Rheine Claude
father knows of this offer, nnd has consent mother Dora was triumphantly escorted to the little Irishman, crossed tlie street, and roomy nnd commodious. The trains enter these in this one mill alone some idea can ; er that they will pass the appropriation and go ariety, upon whicli I did not nse the ashes,
tlie dining-room, where she was nearly de with him entered lawyer Jameson’s office.
ed to let yon make a free choice.”
tile plums were so scattering I
MUTUAL LIFE
under
large
arches,
at
the
springing
of
be gained of the amount of water consumed home peaceably. The temperance people are awake because
The convevance, with certain conditions
“ Oh. dear Auntie! ” exclaimed Dora en voured by tlie children.
thought it would not pay; bnt there
INSURANCE COMPANY thusinsticallv,
W e l l a f t e r this thaw the ice could not j wholly for tlie benefit nnd protection of tlie which sit courhant lions carved in stone. in the course of the season. Here we saw here. Yesterday afternoon they had a mass was one limb of one of those trees tliat was
“ there isn’t any doubt
The frame-work of the roof is of iron, very an electrical machine which had been set Prohibition meeting attended by 600 people. It close to those I pnt the ashes on. It got its
O F B O ST O N .
which I shall choose!—it’s so lovely here, form again. That very evening, aftei the whiskey-loving grantee, was duly made.
children were in bed. plans for tlie future
Now Mr.Hollornn,” said Lawyer Jam e strong, and this is covered with glass, the up for the purpose of experimenting with was anovel sight,as prohibition is seldom preached share of ashes, and that limb ripened np
T h e O ld e st M a s s . C o m p a n y .
and von are next to my own dear mamma
here. Its spirit seems quite strong and if followed all of its plums; bnt not aplnm was there
“ Then yon will not regret tlie stepmoth were talked over nnd settled. Dora was to son, confidentially, as lie was folding tlie whole forming one of the most imposing' tlie electric light.
19,000 M em bers. 557,000,000 In su ran ce
up with perseverenee and prudence will in time left on the other trees of that Tariety. This
er Dora, if she brings you sucli good fort go to school—ns siie wished—nnd to begin deed, “ that little triangle of land up there depots on the Boston & Albany road.
music lessons nt onee. under her stepmoth may lie tlie making of you nnd your hoys
The trouble is not in obtaining a suf bring prohibition to this District. Judge Snell of was conclusive evidence to me that it was
The features of the company are
une? ”
Worcester is eminently a city of educa
1. —I t s e n tir e m u tu a lity .
“ N—o,” said Dora doubtfully. “ I shall er's instructions. The surprised girl, in and girls. There are good sound timbers
the ashes that saved my plums. When I
ficient quantity of light, hut that it shall be the Police Court, a former resident of Maine,
2 . —T h e ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
only regret papa, nnd the children—but stead of finding herself entirely supplant enough to mnke you the frame of a com tion, as in it are located The Free Institute properly dispersed. Another drawback in one of the speakers. We also had a member of first commenced tile ashes, my brother told
3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f it s tr e a tm e n t o f r e tir in g they’ll have some one they’ll like (letter, I ed, and a supernumerary where she had fortable house; nnd sufficient drift-wood to of Industrial Science, Oread Institute for
me that I wonld not succeed. That he
Congress
whose
name
I
did
not
learn.
The
m em b ers.
presnme.” she added, growing sober again. been mistress, fonnd tliat sho was chief ad supply you in fuel for a year, all of whicli young ladies, one of the state Normal this particular case arises from the fact that weather here has been rainy and cold for the past made sure of saving his plums by placing
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d b y its
The next day Dora Benson went home, viser and counsellor. There were manv your kind employer conveyed to you in this
the machine is driven by the main shaft, week but it is now very pleasant. The fields are a sheet under his trees and shaking tho lit
p a st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
same deed. There are stones in plenty to schools, Worcester Academy, and the Col so that when the power is shut off’ the
tle Turks off of his trees and catching them
5 . —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f t h e M ass. N o n -F orfeit protesting to the Inst that shejshould be back proposed changes about tlie house that had
bright ’and green, and the foliage is beginning to
ure la w to Its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y eve r y in three months, and so would not take waited till Dora came, to see if she felt anv build a substantial wall around tlie land to lege of the Holy Cross, besides the city lights will all go out.—Leaving this place show itself. Peach trees arc in blossom, and on the sheet and killing them. But when
plums were ripe I had plenty, nnd he had
m e m b e r is e n title d t o in su r a n c e a c c o r d  leave of anybody. Aunt Kate smilled and objections, and whicli were all discussed keep tlie water from encroaching when tlie schools proper, which are of a very high
told her she (would be welcome, but that that night in low tones by tlie fire, wtiile brook is higli. You never need touch whis grade. Although not very familiar with we next entered the Print Works. Here strawberries are cried upon the streets. Business none.—W o r r a l l , in “ Ohio Farmer."
in g to its p r o v isio n s.
we were a little too late to witness the is improving and confidence gaining in the pros
she conld not make her choice till the time happy and mneh relieved papa mused and key again, for there is no drink so good in
Information as to rates can be obtained on application was up.
studied over his sermon.
the whole country ns the water of “ Cold the place, yet we sallied forth, determined operation of printing, as there they “ slmt pect before us.
N. B. M.
at the office of the Company, or of any of its agents in
Dora shirted very gaily full of anticipa The cunning things that Katie had said, Brooks.” You will have no excuse for not to recognize all important objects by that down ” nt a quarter of five and we had
the principal cities and towns of tbe Commonwealth.
R ules lo r tlie Care of Sheep.
tions of her return, but ns the stage in the neighborhood news, tile calls she had keeping clean, the “ real stuff ” is so handy. faculty which Daniel Pratt calls the “ intui
spent the greater part.- of the afternoon in
3 5 T H A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W ^R E A D Y F O R which she travelled the few miles drew received, all were repealed to Dora, till she Bnt, better than nil, you and the boys will
LITERA RY NOTICES.
tive.”
Passing
up
Front
street
to
Main,
Keep
the sheep dry under foot with litter;
the cotton mill. However, we examined
near her home, other thoughts filled her felt truly tliat she had found a companion hqve plenty to do to clear np the “ Trian
D I S T R IB U T IO N .
gle,” so you will be out of mischief during wc turned to the right in order to see the machines and got a very good idea of Tlic May number of Harper’s Magazine con it is even more necessary than roofing them.
mind. The more she longed to see papa, instead of a rival.
cludes the fifty-eighth volume of this favorite Tnke up lamb bucks early in summer, and
B E N J. F. STEV EN S, President.
Tho
next
morning
she
began
her
new
leisure
hours
these
Summer
mornings
nnd
Mechanics Hall, celebrated for its capture how the work was done. - The cloth runs monthly. This*number is especially rich in varied
Willie Katie nnd the rest the harder and
keep them up until December, when they
N6mol5nsxs
JO S. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
bitterer rose the picture—as she had con life. No more hrushing of little heads, but evenings, and when you may bo out of a by the Butler faction last fall. Pursuing
nttmetions. Au important article by George P.
between rollers, the under one3 having tho Izitlirop is “ Tlic Study of Art in Boston,” in may be turned out. Remove tho bars as
ceived it,—of tliat dreadful stepmother toning of small shoes, and mending of tom job.
our
course
along
Main
street,
we
soon
de
tlie sheep enter or leave the yard, thus
whicli
an
excellent
description
is
given
o
f
the
new
dresses nnd coats!—no more struggles to
“ It’s tlie truth ye’re aftlier saying ” now,
who was to spoil all her iiappiness.
figures engraved mx>n them, and when it
Art Museum and its classes for instruction. This avoiding broken limbs.—Count them every
From dread of the meeting site did not make one dollar do tlie work of two in sup Mister Layer Jameson, said Michael confi flected again to the right and ascended the comes through the cotton has become cali paper
U SE
is profusely illustrated. An equally inter day. Begin graining with the greatest
plying
the
table!
No
more
wrinkling
of
dently,
shaking
tho
counselor’s
hand,
and
let the stage stop at her door, ns it always
hill where the normal school is situated. co. The principle is this: there must be esting nnd splendidly illustrated paper by William
Winter treats upon Stmtford-npon-Avon, and is care, and uso the smallest quantity first.
for passengers ill that small village but brow over long columns of figures in her started for liis not over cleanly and hardly From this place we could get a good view
D R . H O F F M A N ’S did
re looses a lamb, milk daily a few
she got out at the I’ostoflicc, nnd walked account hook, which woultl add up too habitable tenement in tliat part of the vil of the whole city. The principal part of as many rollers as there ara colors in the especially timely, putdic interest being drawn
tliitherward
by the dedication of tiie Shakspeare days and mix a little alum with ber salt,
CELEBRATED
home alone. Tho house looked as usual, much! No more sweeping half the day, lage known as " Tough End,” very much
pattern, and upon one roller is engraved
Hail oil the 23d of April. Other illus fait no hogs cat with sheep in spring. In
and sewing the other half!
elated with the fact that he was a “ land Worcester seems to be surrounded by hills all of the figure which is to be of one color. Memorial
and nobody seemed to be at home.
trated articles are “ A Peninsula Canaan,” by weaning lambs nse a little mill feed. Nev
No indeed! School bboks—practice on owner ” in America.
or high land, the depot occupying a position
“ They don’t care enough for my coming
Howard P y le; “ Tbe Piano and its Antecedents,”
“ Tlie ould woman feels loike slie was tlie in the lower part. The railroads turn and That is, if the calico is to contain black, by Julius AVilcox; nnd the continuation of Colo er frighten sheep if you can avoid it. Sow
to be nt the window,” thought Dora, with tlie piano, seems harder, lint not so worry
white,
brown
and
red
colors,
there
would
be
nel Waring's “ B ergand T hai;” Miss Mulock’i rye for weak ones in cold weather.
ing,
entire
rest
from
household
care,
though
lady
of
a
manor,
already,”
said
Michael,
on
a swelling in her throat. “ Before she
ESTA BLISH ED IN 1867.
twist
till
they
are
free
from
the
city,
when
Mrs. Jardine ” is continned, nnd there
In the fall separate the weak, thin or
came the children loved me. Never m ind: of course she never shirked her elder Monday morning, to Col. Ives. “ The
four rollers, and all of the pattern that was “.Young
some lively short stories by Mrs. Latimcrand Alice
I ’ll go around (the back way and slip u p daughterly share of the work necessary in children an ’ all av us wint up to take a they start oft’ on their respective courses. to bo black would he engraved upon a sin Perry. E. P. Whipple writes of “ Motley, the His sick, from the strong, and give extra care.
If
one is hurt, catch it at once; if in fly
For all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of stairs, and if they want to see me they can a large family with small means—these now look at the prap-ar-ty on Sunday even in!. The buildings, of the city arc mainly of gle roller, the white part upon another, and torian,“and William Blaikie duscnsscs in sensible time apply spirits of turpentine daily; al
fashion “ The Bisks of Athletic W ork.” The illus
Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influ come to my room and do it; ” and cher filled up iter hours from morning to night. An’ the Summer cornin’ on the mistress brick and stone, and here and there the
enza, Bronchitis, Asthma, Diphtheria, Whooping ishing these rebellious, hard thoughts,
Time hurried by. as it always does to says wc can he afiher movin’ in a wnko’s smoke issuing from a tall chimney tells its so on—It is a matter requiring a great deal trations in this number arc of unusual beauty and ways wash with something healing. Splin
Cough, Cramps and Pain in the Stomach and Bowels,
of care to get the rollers arranged in the artistic merit. It can be had at E . R. Spear, Co. ter broken limbs tightly, loosening as the
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, Chronic Diarrhoea Dora quietly closed the gate, stepped on those who are busy, and before she thought toime. But your honor, it’s kapin’ me job
silent tale of bustle and activity below. machine so ns to make a perfect figure.
limb swells. Keep a number of good bells
D ysentery, Chapped Ilauds, Burns, W ounds, Sprain the grass to make no sound, and crept it of three months rolled away.
I would loike to lie if ye nre willin’.”
_ “ Tidal Wave ” of Popular Favor seems to
and Bruises.
One morning after breakfast, when Dorn
“ Certainly, Michael, hut how are you The general effect of the view is good,
around to the kitchen door.
have struck S c r ib n e r ' s M o n t h l y . The increase on them. Don’t let them spoil wool with
PREPARED AND PET UP BT
One morning just before my departure in sales during the past-six months has been near burrs. Cat tag locks in early spring. For
Old Nancy was bending over tho fire as was gathering up her school books for her to manage to move on your land so soon?” impressing one favorably with the amount
twenty thousand copies’, and the edition in Eng scours give pulverized alum in wheat bran.
“ Blase kape aisy. Colonel, sor, an’ tlie of business carried on there, and the good wasspent in the Lawrence Mill, where they ly
but one glance showed Dorn another day’s work, her father called her into his
G. M. RHOADES & CO., usual,
land has doubled. The May issue (95,000) con Prevent by taking great care in changing
ould woman will fetch it about. She an’
quite unexpected figure. It was a pleas study.
taste of the people. After descending the manufacture hosiery of all kinds. The tains thirty-three article, and dep a rtm en t., among dry for green feed. If lama, examine feet,
“
My
child,"
said
her
father
soberly,
“
it
tlie
children
wer
all
up
there
aj
work
liennt
looking
young
woman
dressed
in
city
M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
them an account of “ The New Museum in Rome ”
style, as she saw at a glance, with—it must is now three months since you left your fore the sun rose this blessed mornin’, an’ hill, wo proceeded to tho depot nnd in a I stocking room was very interesting. Tlie Wilhelinj and Ilemenyi, A Day on the New York clean ont hoofs, pare hoofs, if unsound, and
R e ta il P r ic e ,
3 5 Cents.
its meself that lias put in an hour’s toime short time found ourselves on the Boston i knitting machines are circular, some four Docks, tlie first part of A d b l in e T k u -t o s ’s story apply tobacco boiled with bluo vitriol, in a
be admitted—a new feeling of the respect Aunt Kate.”
Sold by all Druggists and Country Dealers.
13
a capital installment of “ Haworth’s.” &c., &c.,
“ Why, so it is!” said Dora, surprised. since me breakfast.”
which rustic maidens are apt to cherish to
Barre & Gardiner road, with Ayer Junction [ incites in diameter, and tho way the hose witli the first of “ The Brazil Papers,” which have little water. Ii the weather is not too oold
nt once sheep beginning to shed, and
wards " stylish people,” and very different “ It doesn’t seem half so long; but I ’ve
A dozen years passed, and the lively lit as tlie next place for changing cars. Tiiis will grow np from them is astonishing to been so long in preparation. In order to give new shear
from the horrid “ stepmother ” she had been busy.”
subscribers tbe opening chapters of Mrs. Burnett’s carefully save pelts of those that die.
tle village of Ivcsvillo had grown into a
“ Well, Theodora, you remember that bustling borough. Lawyer Jameson, who road passes through a fine farming region the uninitiated. When it is required to Great Novel, “ Haworth’s,” the pnhlisbers offer, or
np in her thoughts. The lady did
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., conjured
dealer will supply, the bound Volnmc XVII
not see her, for she stood at the table on the to-dnv yon have to make your choice.”
had removed to another State, and had en nnd although seen in the unfavorable light put in a stripe of adiffeient color, a little anv
W H O LESA LE D EA LERS IN
in the new and elegant olive-green embossed cov
“ What? ” asked Dora, puzzled, for she tered upon a different, nnd perhaps more of a March day, still presented abundant pntl and the yarn is broken, a sndden twist ers
A Quick Pudding.—Split a number of
other side of the room, with sleeves rolled
(instead of tbe unbound remitters) for the past
Drags, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals np, a big apron on, and hands in a pan of had almost forgotten Aunt Kate’s offer.
useful field of labor, a month after drawing proofs of its fertility. We soon reached and the new thread is on.it runs a moment, six months, without charge; that is, for §1.00 crackers, cover the surfaces with raisins,
“ To-day you choose, my dear, between Michael's deed of that triangular lot, naw
floor—evidently making biscuits.
will be sent Volume X V II bound, nnd a six and plnce the halves together again. Tie
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c..
another
pull
and
twist
and
tho
stocking
Ayer,
and
after
some
delay,
took
the
months' subscription (May ’79 to October ’79 in them closely in a cloth, and boil fifteen
Quick as thought, though not too quick our lmmbie home with a dreadful stepmoth returned for the first time during that period
Stono Brook K. R. for Ito well direct. There goes on as before, but witli tlie wished for elusive,) with four frontispiece portraits of Long minutes in milk and water. This is an ele
I 17
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to take in the picture, Dora turned and er. nnd luxury,nnd heirship with Aunt on a brief visit.
fellow, Emerson, Holmes and Whittier. Scribner
13
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gant pudding, when a rich sauce is added.
slipped back to the front door. I t was un- Kate.”
Driving uptlie main street ofthe borough, we arrived about XF. M., and truly can I stripe. Tlie hose is knit of one shape it Co., 743 Broadway, N. Y.
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moves him. I hear that a large and elegnnt
g y One of the most remarkable counter
B ank R obbery.
Congress.
feits that has ever been discovered has just
The Laconia National Bank, at Laconia, ‘ Thursday the debate on the Army bill English hotel is to be erected on the Boule
been brought to light at the sub-troasury ' N. H., was entered nnd robbed, between was continued in the Senate, the speech of vard lie la Republique. If well mnnaged,
at New Orleans. I t is a counterfeit $20 the hours of two and three o’clock Inst Fri- the dny being made by Mr. Conkling. All it will achieve a great success, ns grumb
T h ursday, May 1,1879.
Unit«d States legal tender note, and is cal day morning. The vault was blown oi«u amendments offered by Republicans were ling among the English and American visi
tors is the rule, both in respect to food and
j y The call for the Greenback State Con culated to deceive even persons accustomed with powder, the explosion ofjwhich alarm- rejected by strict party votes. In the House
vention has been issued. It will meet at to handling notes of that denomination. ed tlie whole village. The explosion the Legislative bill was considered in Com- accommodation nt the present establish
But
the
most
remarkable,
its well a? won | wrenched the door to one vault only, de- mitteeof the Whole. The debate will close ments. An English friend of mine, who,
PortliindTuesday June 3.
derful fact about it is, that the whole work i molishing the front entrance to the bank,at 5 p. m. Friday. The evening session when at home at his castle on tho Isle of
Wight, prides himself on his substantia)
on the note was executed witli a pen and and doing considerable damage to other was thinly attended.
E T Senator Hamlin, according to the
ink. All the intricate figures and curves, . parts of the building. The work of secur- i Friday the Senate adopted the reso- hospitality, protests that, though his bill at
Bangor Whig will not accept a Guberna
all the heads, the seal, the fine engraving ' ing the funds contained in the vault was lution vesting the appointment of subordi- his hotel is never less than 500 francs a
torial nomination, should it be offered him
work, and even the fibre in the paper aro evidently the work of but u few moments, nate officers in the Secretary and Sergeant- week, he has never had a decent dinner in
by the Republicans.
said to be almost perfectly counterfeited by as the clock in the bank stopped nt thirteen ' at-Arms by a strict party vote. The fifth a two months’ residence in Algiers. It is
pen and ink. The signature of John Alli minutes before three, and a person who re- and sixth sections of the Army Appropria to be hoped that the new Grand Hotel will
S/* The Lewiston city government has son, formerly Register of the Treasury, is sides near the bank was on the spot a few tion bill were read, proposed amendments remedy this unsatisfactory stato of things.
reduced the rates from water in that city to almost exact, while that of John C. New, minutes before three, when no one was to were laid on the table, and the bill was I am reminded, in this connection, of two
,SB per year for a family of seven persons. former Treasurer is perfect. The whole be seen in the vicinity.
passed as it came from the House, by a vote English gentlemen going to Blishnh (in
'I his, it appears to us, is a very reasonable bill, back and face is said to be a wonder
The amount of cash taken was $1,178. ofdltoSO , Mr. Davis, of Illinois, voting Algeria) and arriving late at night were
ful piece of pen-work
■•ate.
The bank was robbed of notes to the amount with the Democrats. In the House the shown into a room at an inn, the ceiling of
of $120,000 and of $2,200 in coupon bonds Legislative Appropriation bill was debated, which swarmed with vermin. The beds
Tlie Bridgton Reporter disagrees with which had been lodged as collateral for Mr. Ewing hnving the floor at the close of were narrow, hard nnd uninviting, and the
j y S. C Andrews of Portland has been
night was hot. The guests summoned the
nominated and confirmed as Trustee of Guv. Garcelon and the Executive Council some of the notes. There were in all near tho day’s session.
landlord, pointed to the ceiling (he shrug
Normal Schools in place of Hon. Frederic in their views of the double mileage ques ly one hundred and fifty notes, ranging
Saturday the Senate was not in session.
Robie, who was rejected by the Executive tion so far as it regards former Legislatures. from $25 to $5,000. The bank has a com The House, after passing the Legislative g e d his shoulders in the approved French
The editor snys when the Legislature has plete record of all these notes. In their bill by a vote of 140 to 119 adjourned to fashion) and ordered n hundred cigars nnd
Council.
a bottle of cognac. By dawn of day they
passed upon the question, and designated apparent haste the robbers leftTgGOO on the Tuesday
g y Congressman Ixtwe of Alabama is the amount of mileage each member should floor of the bank. The loss to the bank Monday in the Senate tho Legislative Ap had finished the fluid, smoked the last
making a ninny of himself by publishing receive ns traveling expenses, it was quite cannot exceed four per cent of its capital. propriation bill was referred to tho Com cigars, and the floor was covered with the
various letters which he wrote to Gen. Lo as competent for that body to provide for In a steel chest, which was not broken op rnittee on Appropriations. Mr. Pendleton slain. The two travelers paid their bill,
gan in order to provoke a duel, but which double as for single mileage. The consti en, there were from $20,000 to $30,000 in made a speech in favor of giving seats on resumed their journey, and spent a delight
the latter refused to read, and returned tution only authorizes actual traveling ex coupon bonds, the property of special de the floor of the Senate and House to heads ful week at the baths of Hnmman R’lsha
penses, nnd not even this to the mcmlters positors, and the reserved cash fund of the of departments. Mr. Morrill opposed tho near Bow-Medfa—a place, by the way, to
them unopened to the irate Southerner.
jjf the Senate. And yet when tlie legisla bank—$5,000 in greenbacks and $1,500 in project. The bill was tabled. The House which I would direct the attention of travel
lers bound for Algeria.
ture passes an appropriation bill, duly ap gold. The robbers, it is supposed, arrived was not in session.
t e The startling discovery has been
proved by the Governor, specifying the at the place, and made their escape after
E dw ard
Tuesday, the veto of the Army bill wns
made by Mr. Davis, Democratic Rcprcsen
amount each member is to receive as his the robbery, in teams. They have not yet recoived but was not rend, as the death of
tative from North Carolina, that the Re
traveling expenses, it is hardly within the been captured, though officers have search representative Clark was announced, nnd
Our W ashington L e tte r.
publican party proposo to re-establish slav
province of the Council of a succeeding ad ed for them in all directions.
an early adjournment of both branches wns
ery! He declares that the South will firmly
ministration to nullify this action. The last
W a s h in g t o n , April 26th, 1879.
had.
resist the attempt. The South sends some
legislature failed to pass such a resolve, and
M r . E d it o r :— The Army bill has at
UF" The New York Tribune says of Mr.
Wednesday in the Senate the House bill
funny men to Congress.
therefore its members can only receive what March's bill in relation to the reduction of
length gone to the President after passing
providing for certain expenses of the pres
the judges say they are entitled to.
the prices of labor on the public works, ent session passed, and the bill to prevent the House and Senate as eviry one expect
g y Rev- Bishop Edward R. Ames, D.
that it proposes to create a new crime. The the introduction of infections diseases was ed. The determination of the democratic
I)., of the Methodist Episcopal church,
g y It is stated that a new scheme to dis act of June 25 18G8, makes eight hours a recommitted. In the House the veto mes- caucus has so far been carried out-to the
died Friday in Baltimore. J le wasborn at
possess the civilized tribes of the Indian day’s work for all laborers employed by sago wns read nnd made the order for tr - lay. letter. Every democrat voted for the
Athens. Ohio, May 20, 180G, and was edu
Territory of their lands has been discovered government. Mr, March’s bill provides Bills to pay Mr. Eads and ahiendatory of bill and for every section of it, as planned
cated at Ohio University. He began to and will bo frustrated. This scheme was
that any officer or agent of the United several sections of the Revised Statutes pas by tho caucus committee. The democrats
preach in 1830 and was appointed bishop
set on foot by agents ol the railroad com States who shall wilfully make reduction sed. Mr. Warner’s bill amending the coin in the Senate would not allow oven a gram
in 1852. Since 18G1 ho has been aresident panics who claim land grants in the Indi
in the wages of such employes, in conse age statutes was made a special order for matical correction to be made, nor any
of Baltimore. His grandfather was chap
amendment however reasonable and prop
an Territory conditioned on the extinguish quences of the hours of labor in the neigh Saturday.
lain at Valley Forge.
er, because by so doing it would have to
ment of the Indian title. These railroads borhood being more than eight, in estab
go back to the House for their approval.
have maintained a lobby in Washington lishments of a private or corporation char
g y A State Temperance convention wus for years, seeking to secure the passage of acter, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
Every amendment that was offered, either
O o i^ re ^ p o q d e q d e .
in the House or Senate, to keep rifle clubs
held at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania last week the Oklahoma bill; but, failing thus far, meanor, to be punished, on conviction, by
and bulldozers away from the polls or to
at which resolutions were adopted urging have hit upon a device to colonize with a fine not to exceed $500, or imprisonment
prevent intimidation by any but U. S. Mili
the Legislature of that State to pass a law white men a section of the Indian Terri not to exceed six months, or by both in the
From our Regular Correspondent.
tary or civil officers was voted down or
prohibiting the manufacture nnd sale of li tory which has been ceded by the civilized discretion of the Court. Such a law is
O ur European L e tte r.
ruled out. Mr. Voorhees, the democratic
quors, nnd asking that women be allowed tribes to the United States in trust for the both childish and clumsy, and it is safe to
to vote on the question of the traffic. A beneGt of other friendly Indians, and of say there never will be any conviction un L on d o n G ossip. A m erican R a ilr o a d s nnd E n  leader in the Senate, was forced by Mr.
draft of a prohibitory law was agreed to, freedmen belonging in the Indian Territory der it. Suppose that the reduction is made g lis h m a n a g e m e n t. C h arles F r a n c is A d am ’s Blaine’s adroit tactics to declare his opin
which will be submitted to the next Legis who may be settled therein. A confiden without assigning any reason. Suppose it C hapter on E r ic a n d E n g lis h fin a n c ie r s. ion that the two supervisors left in tho
T r a v e ls in A frica.
Legislative, &c., appropriation hill by tho
tial circular, assuring colonists that the is made because the wages of labor in the
lature.
L o n d o n , E n g ., April 12th, 1879.
House was only the shadow of Federal pow
lands in question are open to white settl
neighborhood have been generally reduced.
A very lively fight is going on here be er without any real substance, and that if
p y Mayor Stockton of Wyandotte, Kan luent, was issued by an agent of the rail Suppose the labor is not worth so much as
he
was at liberty to do as he would like, he
tween
the
trustees
of
the
Atlantic
and
Great
sas, states that the people of that city arc road companies several weeks ago; and it it has been. Must tlie agent of the governoverburdened by the crowds of refugee is now being scattered broadcast in the inent go on paying higher than market IWestcrn R»n '™y Company, who propose would strike out even that shadow. The
negroes from the Southern States now in West. The President hits issued it procla rates,-or go to jail because he does n o t|toIenSC ‘1* i-°a d ‘I* Erie Railway Com- latter bill passed the House by a strict par
that city. He recommends that whenever mation warning persons not to move upon plense to do so? Really, there seems to be |,:iny' f°1' ninety-"ine years- and tl)e al,are- ty vote, all the greenback democrats vot
emigrants arrive in future at St. Lonis, the or occupy that portion of the Indian Terri no end of the follies of which some " ro. i l,oWer3’ repiesented by Mr. James Mc- ing with the rest; but upon the political sec
executive committee of the Frcedmen’s tory west of the Arkansas, on the penalty of formers ” are capable.
' n '“nr-v' wll° bui,t t,le road- and is strongly tions relating to Dep. Marshals and Super
——
opposed to thelcase. The most conspicuous visors of the U. S., they mostly voted with
State Committee of Kansas should be com being forcibly removed, by military force
S T I t is stated that of the 1365 bills in- antagonist of the McHenry party is one Rev. the republicans, leaving the democrats only
municated with, and the refugees be sent if necessary.
troduced into the House on Monday, April J - Rates, who, instead of attending to his six majority. The speaking and forensic dis
to such points in the State as may be des
21st.
854 were of a private nature Seven- little pocket parish of seven hundred souls, play have been the greatest and most enter
ignated by that committee.
r y The Hartford Evening Post well says
if there is anything more absurd, than ty-nine were for in'ernal improvements, for which 1m receives £850 a year, Inter- taining that have taken place formany years.
g y Nearly all tile business portion of the another it is tile publication of the " se n  mostly offered by Southern members, from | P°ses bis “ sacred office ” and secular abil- The republicans, having so many experi
hom, heretofore has emanated all the op -! ily against the very man who appointed him enced debaters and having the best side of
town of Gorham N. H.. was destroyed by fire timents ” of different States on Presidential
Monday afternoon. Twenty buildings were candidates, drawn from conversations be position to any internal improvements, trustee, and gave him money to visit Ameri- the question, have greatly worsted the
Tliere
were twenty bills for the improve- ca for tllu purpose of looking after Atlan- democrats in the arguments, and in many
burned,seventeen business firms were turn tween reporters and a few individuals sup
ed out of doors and thirty families rendered posed to be exponents of public opinion ment of Southern rivers; forty-five relating !tic and Great Western interests. Jewett’s cases thrown them into confusion and dis
homeless. Some of the Grand Trunk stieds Tile nominating conventions are not to be tofinancos—twenty relate to silver coinage,’arSnmenls and Barlow’s dinners were too may by their forcible and effective elo
were burned. The loss is estimated at $50.- j field fora year, land while it is likely that a fourteen provide for the issue of silver cer- j ranoh for tlle P!,rson’s fidelity to his em - quence and management. The democrats
san d four to increase the capacity of P'°yer- J f t' McHenry ought by this time have tried in vain to escape the responsibil
000, on which there is half insured. A few restless politicians have turned over the
steam fire engine was sent up from Port- j subject in their minds, the masses of the tlie mints. There were thre e bills to rctir to be a better judge of men. When parsons ity and to cover up their fell purpose and
land—a distanceof 90 miles—which arrived j peOple have not spoken and have had no national bank notes and to pay the principal come down from their pulpits to dabble in evade the real issue, both of which have
in time to do good service in quenching j opportunity of indicating what they think and interest of tile public debt in greenbacks, finance, forfeiting allegiance to their “ holy every day become more apparent and glar
the flames in tlie coal of the Grand Trunk I of dle different candidates. As the time nd ono to pay them in silver coinage. calling,” then look out for treachery. This ing. Mr. Conkling made the closing speech
reverend financier should cither quit the on the. repnblican side in the Senate and it
Go.
j for making choice approaches they will ,n- One bill provided for the taxation of le
pulpit or the Stock Exchange, the House, is universally acknowledged to be the great
dicate their preferences, and theso will be gal tender notes by local authority, two for
of
God, or the House of Merchandise. He est speech of the session. It lasted nearly
tlie
issue
of
national
banknotesof
a
less
de
U*” Hon. Rush Clark. Repnblican m em -, gOvernc(j quite as much by what may hapcannot
serve both God and Mammon. The three hours and was in many portions ter
nomination
than
$5,
nnd
one
that
bank
re
l«?r of Congress from the fiilh district in pen gn t|)e interval as by the claims set up
low
wa, died suddenly at \\ ashington, of me- jn (|le (jebalf of different candidates. The serves shall consist of coin. Forty-two of Atlantic and Great Western Company, rific in power.
ningilis, Monday afternoon. He was in men who furnish the opinions which are the bills proposed changes in the revenue which owns over GOO miles of road, and re Mr. Burroughs, in the House, gave the
his sent in the House on Saturday and was put forth at this early day as tlie judgment laws, ten of which exempt tobacco pro- presents a capital of $100,000,000, is in very mo«t beautiful and effective burst of elo
in good heath on Sunday, nc- was born in of whole States would look ridiculous if ducers fromlicense and other tax, fonrabol-i b:ld hands. Nothing is wanting but an quence in that body, fairly frightening the
Schellsburg, Penn., October, 1, 1831 and their names could be known. Of course ish the tax on liquors distilled from peaches Ihonest administration to bring the stock up democrats from their, seats and throwing
went to Iowa in 1853. For several yeai-s he their views of what “ the jxiople ” are apples and other small distillations in the to Par >n tbe course of a very few years. the House into a delirium of excitement.
Southern States. All the propositions to Its freight and passenger business is rapid No one could be heard afterwards that day.
was a member of the General Assembly of
thinking are colored by their own wishes.
reduce the revenue, except three were ly increasing, and during the last year it Mr. Garfield laid the case down very clear
that State and for two years Speaker. He
offered by Southern members, who also in has effected several very profitable connec ly and effectively and his speech will give
was a member of the last Congress and
KT" Much was said by Democratic papers
troduced four bills to levy an income tax. tions. But, as in the case of Erie, there is a texts for many a political speaker in the
was re-elected to tne present by more than; dui.ng [he a(lminist^ tion of
In addition to Mr. De La Matyr’s bill for perpetual quarrel among the sharks of Ixm- coming campaigns, Mr. Blaine’s speech
2000 majority.
Grant,and loud were the complaints against
the issuo of one billion of greenbacks to be don, and New York, who wish to wreck was terse, forcible and convincing and
his alleged nepotism. But things have loaned without interest to contractors for the road for the sake of the “ salvage.” clearly to be understood by every reader;
g y In the House last Saturday, Mr. Horr
changed and so have Democrats, or, nt least public works, Mr. Weaver, the Greenback
The committee of shareholders named but in the running debates he was a lion in
of Michigan biadded the soft money men so
tlie Democratic U. S. Senators who are member from Iowa, lias a bill to provide at the McHenry meeting on the 11th of last power and dismayed and demolished the
deeply that Mr. De La Jlatyr was com
rushing matters in the way of appointing for the issue of six hundred millions of month, do not seem to hold together, and democrats by tho dozen. The ablest
pelled to disown the paternity of his bill connections to offices in Congress, throw
greenbacks and sixty millions of fractional the Erie lease seems now to be the in speakers on the democratic side were Black
ion greenback bill, and to allege that he
ing Gen. Grant’s nepotism far in tho shade.
evitable solution, a contract which Mr. Mc burn, Tucker and Chalmers in the House,
introduced it by request. Mr. Horr told the For instance, Senator Eaton has appoint currency.
Henry declares will prove a loss of a mill and Beck and Voorhees in the Senate.
Southern Democrats what their section ed his son to the Clerkship of the Com
ion of dollars a year to the shareholders to Beck is not an agreeable speaker, but he has
wanted was, more corn and cotton and less mittee on Foreign Relations; Senator Vance
£ y By the passage of the appropriation begin with, and before the expiration of
great resources. Mr. Frye spoke with great
enssedness, and suggested that one of the has made his son Clerk of the Committee resolve in our City Council, as found in
the lease, a loss of perhaps, twenty mill effect in the House and many others were elo
best tilings that could happen to the coun on Enrolled Bills; Senator McDonald has another column, it is virtually decided that
ions a year. The amount of business that quent. Mr. Robeson and Gen. Hawley were
try would bo the turning on of the yellow hi6 son-in.law as Clerk of the Committee there shall be no discount for prompt pay
such a road will do a hundred years hence, hardly less able than Gen. Garfield. Gen.
fever in Congress, only that he would want on Public Lands; Senator Gordon has his ment of taxes this year. The subject elic
when every village through which it runs Logan, in tho Senate, made a strong and
the Divinity to uso great discrimination in brother-in-law in the Document Room; ited considerable debate of an informal
has become a large city is almost incompu able speech. I will not tire you with fur
making his selection.
Senator Voorhees has secured a snug place character in the Board of Aldermen, and table. The shareholders who have the sa ther mention, hut will say that there is
for his son under Clerk Adams of the House; the opinion of the majority was that a suf gacity to see this are vigorously protesting much ability in tho Senate that has not been
HT The first case in New England, of Senator Withers has his son-iu-law for ficient amount could bo collected to meet against the proposed robbery.
heard, but will doubtless be heard on the
the trial of a railroad conductor for man Clerk of Pension Committee; and so on the wants of the city, from time to time,
The distress and misery that has been Legislative Executive and Judicial bill,
slaughter. in neglecting to send out danger to the end of the chapter. This exhibition without any discount being made and thus brought about in the West of England by which will reach them this week. It is
signals, thereby causing a collision of trains of nepotism is said to have caused a great a saving be effected of about $7,000. On the Cornwall bank failures, and the flag quite remarkable that through all the heat
and a loss of life, took place in Dedham, deal of bad feeling in the Democratic ranks the other hand it was urged that the large rant mismanagement and wanton extrava ed discussion there has been almost without
tax-payers, who avail themselves of the
Mass., last week. I t was that of Conduc at Washington.
gance that examination of the official liqui exception uniform good feeling and courte
discount, would not pay their taxes until
tor Hartwell of the Old Colony road, for
dators has exposed, recalls to mind Mr. sy. Notwithstanding the great attention
neglect of duty last October, by which the
A New York despatch slates that the last moment, and that the city would Charles Francis Adams’ “ Chapter on that has been draw to the important sub
fatal disaster at Wollaston occurred. The rumors of corruption in the appraiser’s de be obliged to resort to temporary loans to Erie.” He avows that he has a distinct jects before Congress, so that the galleries
trial occupied several days and a verdict of partment of the New York Custom House meet current expenses. The end of the preference for Dick Turpin and Jack Shep have been crowded daily, other causes have
manslaughter was rendered against the have been current in that city for the past year will disclose whether the measure is herd as compared with modern “ financiers ” not suffered. The temperance people have
conductor. The case was tried in the Su month. Treasury agents under Gen. Cur wise or unwise.
who, under the protection of law which is been wide awake and last Sunday held a
perior Court, and an appeal has been tis have been carefully following up traces
weak to reach the rich “ devour widows’ mass prohibition meeting of as many as
C
ourt
Decision.
taken to the Supreme Court.
of bribery by merchants of several of tho
houses, and swindle the helpless and credu 600 people. This is a novelty in Washing
In tho case of George II Kuhn et als v lous. It would seem that the bolder and ton, as prohibition has been scouted as im
silk examiners, and one of the latter has
g y One year ago, by decree of the Su been discovered' in taking large amounts William A. Farnsworth, which went up to more hardened villains who “ took the practicable, but this meeting shows that It
preme Judicial Court the deposit account from the leading silk merchants. The cul the full court, the decision has been made road ” when Gay wrote his “ Beggars’ only requires energy and determined per
of each of the depositors in the Calais prit is said to be from Brooklyn. He as Plantiffs non-suit.” The- following is the Opera,” have transferred the scene of their severance to make it successful.
Savings Bank was reduced twenty-five per serts that he borrowed the money from the rescript:
The churches have been holding reviv
operation from Hounslow Heath and Burn
H. K. and his wife gave U a deed of a ham Beeches to snug board-rooms and bank als, and have brought many into the fold.
cent. But a larger sum has been realized merchants but an examiner whose salary
from the assets held by the Bank at that is but $2200 is not believed by the govern farm which at the time of the conveyance parlors, where in sumptuous security they Business people are more confident, but it
was intersected by a county road four rods
time, than was anticipated when the decree ment officers to be in a pecuniary condition wide. Tne deed contained covenants of cause their victims to “ stand and de will take some time yet for the Washing
of the Court was made. The Trustees of to borrow from $300 to $500 at a time from warranty of freedom from incumbrances. liver ” without the risk of defeat and cap ton people to recover from the oppressive
the institution have, therefore, requested merchants whose goods pass throngh his Tho description of tho tract conveyed was ture that the old-fashioned highwaymen in debt brought upon them by Board of Pub
elaborate one, by monuments, courses
lic Works. Considerable work is being
the Court to ordersuch a pro rata dividend hands, without any prospect of pay ing back an
and distances, of the exterior lines of tho curred. There are several discount com
among the depositors who bad their depos these amounts.
farm terminating at the first mentioned panies in London whose accounts if they done on public buildings. Spring has come
N. B. M.
its reduced, as may seem right and proper,
Special agents have been engaged some bounds, containing one hundred and twen were carefully scanned at the present mo in very pleasant.
after an examination of the assets and lia time in examining into the methods by ty-five acres and sixty-four rods and no ment, would present a neat complication,
more, exclusive of the county road four
bilities of the Bank. This examination which the officers in the appraiser’s office rods wide through the above premises, that would cause the depositors serious un q« The Douglass Copper Mining Co. of Bluehill,
wns to have taken place yesterday.
have grown weulthy. One of the assistant which is reserved to the H. K.” Held that easiness. The art of finance (some call it organized Saturday at the Bangor House, with the
appraisers is said to be worth a hundred here was no valid exception or reservation a science), as practised at present in Eng following election of officers :
President—Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland.
thousand dollars and to be the owner of of the fee in the lands contained in the land, demands careful revision, and I may
Treasurer—W. D. Swasey, Bucksport.
county road where it crossed the farm; but
On Tuesday the President returned to
uptown real estate and a director in a large
Secretary—H . B. Darling, Bluehill.
add, purification.
Congress the army bill with his veto. In corporation. When ,he was appointed to that the fee in the same passed to the gran
Directors—Dr. A. C. Hamlin, Bangor; Hon.
tee,
the
easement
only
being
excluded,
in
An
acquaintance
who
went
to
Algiers
in
Geo. Walker, Portland; Nathan Crowell, Esq.,
tho message vetoing the bill lie takes the
tho office a few years age he was very poor. order to relieve the grantor from his cove search of sunshine and i epose, writes me Boston; E . H. Greeley, Ellsworth; E . C. Arey,
ground that the political legislation in the
Winterport; H. Gregory, R ockland; F. L. Bart
The treasury officers have found several nant incumbrances which would otherwise that he found the former, butcomplains bit lett,
Portland.
bill is entirely uncalled for. He also holds cases, less glaring, where employes
be broken by the existenco of the road.
The phrase “ exclusive of ” in the connec terly of the bad accommodation of the The capital stock of the company is $500,000,
that no law can be enforced without fric
small salaries have begun poor and are tion in which it stands, is equivalent to “ be hotels. The weather the past month has and number of shares 100,000. Amount set aside
tion, and that it would be as well to repeal
now rich.
•
sides ” or “ not computing.” Plaintiffs been delightful, and on the 20th of March for working capital, 10,000 shares. This mine is
the election law outright as to take away
show neither title to nor possession of the green peas, new potatoes nnd strawberries reported to be producing daily from 30 to 50 tons
of ore, much of which is good shipping ore. The
from the President the power of enforcing
A disastrous fire occurred at Eureka, Ne locus.
abounded in the markets. My own experi company propose to sell 2000 shares of working
it while allowing the law itself to stand. vada, Saturday morning. One-half the town
stock at once, to provide means to purchase a steam
ence
of
Algerian
hotels
is
not
of
a
roseate
The President objects strongly to the pro was burned, including the heaviest busi
The ship Great Republic was recently
engine, crusher, and steam drill. The Baltimore
vision forbidding tho civil authority to keep ness houses, hotels, newspaper offices, tele wrecked while attempting to enter the character. The cooking of the establish Smelting Co., who have received one cargo of ore
harbor of Astoria, Oregon. Seven of the ment at which T sojourned did not remind
the peace at the polls. He also discusses graph offices, Masonic building and a great officers
and men were drowned by the cap me of Bignon’s or the nice little dinners from this mine, have agreed to take all the ore the
number of dwellings. Three hundred
•lie practice of attaching general legisla- families are destitute and 2000 people with sizing of a boat in the surf. The rest of
mine can produce. Copper mining experts pro
appropriation bills, and condemns out shelter. A relief committee has been the crew and a large number of passengers that my good friend Zoppe of the Hotel des nounce this the best show of copper ore that has
were saved.
organized. Loss estimated at $1,000,000,
Etats-Unii, can compose when tho spirit been opqped“in this country for a long time.
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C ity .

May-Day.

*r*Pinafore next Wednesday evening.
Mr. Rodney Flye has opened his new m ark
et and is ready for business.
>{«J. C. Pottle, Merchant Tailor, makes his
spring announcement this week.
►p For lack of space we are obliged to condense
some on County Correspondence.
•I* Read the advertisement of that valuable pa
per the Boston Journal nnd buy it.

»I« Since the days of Daguerre no art has been
opened up to the world susceptible of a wider
range o f usefulness or in which has been achieved
a greater degree of excellence than in the art of
photography. Our attention has been attracted to
a fine display of life-size plain photographs in the
window o f E . R. Spear & Co. produced by an entire
new development of the art, “ by our own artist,” T.
McLoon, at his room No. 349 Main St., opposite
Lynde Hotel. We have also been shown various
styles of work iu portraiture by this artist which
are sure to give satisfaction. While there is
an opportunity, we advise all to have a por
trait of themselves or friends, which will we are
satisfied be to them a thing of joy.

ficer, proposing to hunt up truant children for $75
per year, was referred to the Committee on Schools.
The Conference Committee on the appropriation
resolve recommended that it be passed as amended
by the Board of Aldermen. Report accepted and
resolve, having passed to be engrossed, was finally
passed.
The salaries of the Assistant Engineers of the
Fire Department, were fixed at $25 each per year.
Order offered by Councilmen Rhoades, that
Road Commissioner George W . Ricker be auth
orized to procure a new pair of horses for a city
team, by exchange or otherwise; at an expense of
not more than $250 over what the present team
can be disposed lor, passed in the Common Coun
cil wus laid on the table in the Board" of Aidermen, the fuud from which the amount should be
taken not being specified in the order, and the
Common Conncil having adjourned.
Adjourned.

At about eleven o’clock last Thursday night
There will be a P raise meeting at the Con
the house of Mr. Samuel W. Hewett, a t Blackinggregational church next Sunday evening.
ton’s Corner took fire in the L and an alarm was
»I« The shoe factory shut down on Saturday
given which brought out tlie whole fire depart
night. It is uncertain how soon operations will be
ment. The “ John Bird ” engine, whose house is
resumed.
very near the scene of the fire, had been out
Messrs. A. “F. Ames & Co. will immediately of order for some months, and therefore could ren
commence work in building a three-masted der no services, but men with buckets succeeded
schooner.
in keeping the flames from the main house till the
►
PThere will be preaching in the Advent Church, fire companies arrived and got a stream on the fire
Granite block, next Sunday, at 2 P. M., by Dr. II. and the remains of the L were pulled down and
B. Eaton of Rockport.
the flames extinguished. The L was destroyed, TH O M A STO N.
•I* Asa Ulmer has sold his stable and GO acres but the main house received little damage. Mr.
The funeral o f Mrs. William J. Bunker was a t
of land, on P ark street, near F. T. Ulmer’s, to Hewett’s loss is estimated at about $300 and he
tended by a large number of Good Templars,
Bainbridge Pratt, for $1200.
had an insurance of $700 on his buildings and con
members
of the Ladies Aid Society, and many of
Why don’t some one open a juvenile singing tents. The lire caught from the kitchen stove-pipe the friends of the deceased. Mrs. Bunker was one
school in this city such as we used to have under where it passed thorough a partition.
of the original members o f the Ladies Aid Socie
the direction'of Prof. Smith ?
The young people of the Methodist Episco ty, formed some three years since, and her’a is the
The First Baptist church and society will hold pal Church of this city having made arrangements first death that has occurred among their mem
their annual levee this evening in the vestry. Sup with Mr. C. S. Frost, of Providence, R. I., he bers. The floral offerings at the funeral were beau
will give his new and beautiful Allegory of tiful. The burial sendee of the Good Templars
per will be served at 6.30 o’clock.
»J« The north store in Mrs. H all’s block, one door “ Jephtliah and his Daughter,” and “ Hagar Ixxlge was held at the grave. The religious ser
south of Bern* Bros.’ stable, is being fitted up for and Ishraael,” at the vestry of the Church, vices were conducted by Rev. G. P. Mathews.
Thursday and Friday evenings of next week.
Mr. J. E . Marshall’s cigar factory.
Bev. W. Henry Williams, pastor of tlie Metho
The admission lias been put at the low price of dist Church, will be absent from his church next
►p Judge Hicks has had several cases o f drunkfifteen cents for all, so that none need stay away Sunday and the Sunday following, in attendance
eness before him and fined the offenders one and
on account of the hard times. The entertainment at the East Maine Conference, to be held at Dover
two dollars each, according to the nature of the
will be a grand affair, one of the finest ever given next week. Rev. Jesse R. Baker will preach at
case.
in this city. Abont forty persons in beantiful the M. E. Church, next Sabbath.
•J* In the case of Miss Carrie Gilman against costumes are to take part in the different scenes.
Mr. George K. Washburn and wife, have been
the owners of Steam tug C. B. Sanford, tried at Mr. Frost having given his Allegories of the“ Life
absent from home during the past few weeks, vis
Bangor last week, the jury failed to agree upon a ofChrist,” and “ Joseph and his Brethren ” in this
iting their relatives and friends in Massachusetts.
verdict.
city before, it is guarantee enough that our
Bark Martha McNlel, Capt. N. B. Jordan, ar>{•« British schooner H. D. Holstead, which went zens may expect a rich treat; the entertainment aived at Bordeaux, 24th April in a passage of 17
ashore at Vinalliaven last winter, has been towed being said to lie more beantiful than the others, days, from New York. Quick passage.
to this port nnd gone on the North Marine railway whieh gave great satisfaction here.
Ship A. McCallum, Capt. Geo. W . Masters, re
for repairs.
So great a desire has been expressed by those cently reported at Queenstown, made the passage
»J«The Calico May Festival of the Universalist who witnessed the performance of the comic from Callao in 97 days.
Society will come off this evening at Farwell Hall. opera of II. M. Ship Pinafore by the Pinafore
Ship Samuel W atts, Capt. William J . Lennond,
The Mav-pole dance will be an attractive feature company, for a repetition o f the same, that ar sailed 21th for New York.
of the occasion.
Capt. George E . Wallace, late master of ship
rangements have been made with tlie Company for
Duprez & Benedict’s famous minstrel troupe another presentation of the opera next Wednesday Edward O’Brien, arrived home from Liverpool on
Saturday
last. Capt. Wallace was presented by
evening,
at
Farwell
Hall,
on
which
occasion
the
arc on their way to Rockland and will visit the
city some time this month. Due notice will be charming operetta of “ Trial bv Ju ry ,” will be the British Government, with a handsome silver
given of the time of their appearance.
presented by the same company. These two operas jug, at Liverpool, Apr. 3d. for his humanity and
bravery in rescuing the crew of the English ship
Mr. Cornelius Hanrahan has erected and put will be given with the full strength of the compa
J. P. Wheeler, October 10 1878, while in com
in operation at the head o f Park street, a wheel- ny and in the same style as they were placed ou
mand of the ship, Edward O’Brien.
right and blacksmith shop with Percy Montgom the boards in Boston. The charming Dora Wiley
On the same passage he rescued the Captain
one
of
our
Maine
young
ladies,
will
sustain
the
ery, a veteran wheelwright, at the wheel.
character o f Josephine in Pinafore, witli tlie same and crew of the American bark Clarence, and as
We prepared on account of the disaster to and
case and grace that she exhibited on the previous sisted and supplied another vessel with water. Capr.
the return of schooner Corvo for our last week’s
representation, wlieu her remarkable style of sing Wallace is one of our deserving young master
issue and placed it in the copy drawer, but by
ing fairly electrified the audience. Special trains mariners, and we are pleased to learu that he is to
some unaccountable means it got lost and failed to
from Wiscasset and the towns along the line of the have the slip now being built by Hon. Edward
appear.
railroad have been arranged for, and a large and O’Brien. This ship will be completed some time
daring the Summer mouths.
Schooner George, widen was sold at auction brilliant andience may be anticipated.
Friday, was purchased by Messrs. G .W . Kimball,
Capt. Joseph B. Henry of this town, has taken
C
it
y
A
i
f
a
i
r
s
.
—An
adjourned
meeting
of
tlie
command of the Ship Edward O’Brien, and has
Jr., George Gregory and K. C. Rankin for the sum
sailed from Liverpool for San Francisco via Callao.
of $375. She is to be thoroughly overhauled and City Council was held Monday evening.
The Finance Committee reported a resolve for
repaired forthwith.
Miss Alzina Morton, has moved her stoek in
the appropriations necessary for the expenses of trade to East Boston.
•pM rf Albert Smith announces seasonable goods
e city for the current municipal year, as fol.
The Appollo Club and Thomaston Cornet Band
at low prices this week. His stock is large and well
w s:
have very neat and commodious rooms fitted up
appointed iu small wares, while his musical instru
$ 1,500.00
For Free High School,
iu Hon. George W. French’s building.
ments are first-class and up to the very highest
6,000.00
“ Common Schools,
Mr. A. Sherman|has moved his joiner’s shop in
standard. Call and see him.
8,500.00
“ Poor Department,
to the next building adjacent to the above men
The rain Tuesday night and Wednesday
“ Highways and Sidewalks,
4,500.00
tioned rooms.
caused one of the most severe freshets in the brook
“ Breaking Roads,
1,000.00
A second attempt was made a few night’s since
that has been known for years. Tlie cellars on
5,500.00
“ Fire Department,
to break into the store of J. A. Creighton & Co.
Union street were over flowed and the water rushed
2,000.00
“ Police Department,
The burglars were frightened away by members of
through them in a perfect torrent.
“ Salaries,
1,250.00
the family who reside over the store.
A splendid specimen of the Gloxinia, in full
“ Interest on City Debt,
12,000.00
Major Delano branched his yacht Billy Eaton
bloom, belonging to Mrs. Baker, Oak street, is on
8,000.00
“ Reduction of City Debt,
on Monday afternoon. This boat has lieen re
exhibition in the window of C. M. Tibbetts’s store,
“ Interest on Railroad Bonds,
31,536.54
painted and thoroughly refitted, and is a jaunty
“ Contingent Expenses,
5,000.00
comer of Main and Oak streets. It has thirteen
little craft, which can be purchased on reasonable
blossoms, which are very beautiful.
terms.
Total,
$86,786.54
Last week liquors were seized on the premises
Mr. Charles W. Stimpson Jr. will remove his
A protracted, informal discussion ensued in tlie
of John Hanrahan, in the McLoon block, and Board of Aldermen upon the resolve. A motion stock of groceries to South St. George.
James McLaughlin in the Shepherd block. The to add $7,000 for discount on taxes promptly paid
The Commissioners appointed by Gov. Garcelon
parties were taken before Judge Hicks and were was voted down. The appropriation for highways to appraise the stock at the Maine State Prison
fined $50 and costs each. They appealed.
was reduced from $4,500 to $4,000. A motion to have commenced operations. This Commission ’
is composed of Newell Blake, of Bangor, chair
►P The next grand millinery display is an add $200 to the High School appropriation w
lost,
us was also a motion to increase the amount man ; Benj. F. Morse, of A ugusta; Israel P. Wa
nounced at Annie B. Reilly's for Friday and Satur
day May 2d and 3d, and the Ladies’ can rclv up for reduction of city debt to $10,000. The resolve terhouse, o f Portland; Edward Hills, of Thomas
on seeing a very handsome and tasty display at as amended appropriates $86,286.54, which is $6,- ton ; Geo. W . "Ricker, of Rockland. Col. Ricker
600.00 less than the appropriations of last year, and is placed on the board to fill vacancy occasioned by
the store to-morrow and next day. Remember.
it passed the Board of Aldermen. In the Common Maynard Sumner declining to serve.
►
I*George McKenney’s horse on Tuesday, walked Council it was recommitted to the Finance Coni
The public schools of this town commenced the
off the high breast-work in front of the five kilns.
rnittee. The tw’o Boards insisting upon their ac Spring term on Monday, with the exception of
Having on a portion of the harness, he was not in
tlie
High School, which will begin next week.
tion, a Conference Committee consisting of Aidjured by descending so very suddenly a distance
Crockett and Mehan and Councilmen Boynton and Below is a list of the schools and their respective
of fifteen feet, but came out apparently uninjured.
teachers:
Gardiner was appointed.
High school, W. B. Mathews, A. M. Principal;
Sunday night a pane of glass in the front
The Joint Special Committee on the city horses
window of the clothing store of Messrs. C. F. reported in favor of exchanging the animals for a Nellie Fales, Assistant.
Grammar school, J . M. Kelloch, Principal;
Wood & Co., comer of Main and W inter streets, younger pair. Accepted.
Alice M. Jones, Assistant; Hattie Aldrich, Assist
was broken by some scamps, who inserted their
The Committee on Streets &c., reported in favor
arms through the orifice and stole articles valued of laying out Walnut street three rods wide, pro ant.
Main street, Intermediate, M ary Tillson.
at $10 to $15.
vided the city shall lie at no expense for land dam
Bailey Intermediate, Lucy Catland.
»J«There is or has been a little “ unpleasantness” age. Accepted.
Mill River Primary, Abbie Mitchell.
between Aid. Hewett and his Engine Co., with re.
An order passed both Boards appropriating $100
Gleason St. Prim ary, Minnie Uanly.
gard to who shall draw the salary for the Co., to the Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R. towards the
Wadsworth St. Prim ary, Celia Chapman.
Mayor Lovejoy not wishing *to draw his order ex expenses of Decoration Day.
Bailey Primary, Alice O’Brien.
cept he can have assurance to whom the money
E ast M eadow’s mixed, W alter Mathews.
The Committee on Streets &c to whom wa
should be paid.
West Meadows Mixed, Cora Robbins.
ferred the order for allowing citizens to work out
Beech Woods Mixed, Em m a W atts.
4* Mrs. Gray received a letter last week from their highway tax reported the same as impracti
Oyster River mixed, Horace Phinney.
cable
;
us
their
is
no
separate
highway
tax.
Ac
Cnpt. Henry Files, master of schooner Sarah Hall,
A company of F a ptastics made their appear
in which he states that her son, Mr. James H. Gray cepted.
ance on our streets this morning much to the de
An
order,
passed
by
the
Common
Council,
was knocked overboard April 4th, and was
light of tlie juvenile population.
drowned—the crew of the vessel being unable to strutting the committee on Streets to lay out, in
recover the body. Capt. F . speaks in high terms lawful manner, the streets between Middle and A P P L E T O N .
Park streets, inclnding both Middle and Park, ac
of the deceased, who was about 20 years o f age.
The walking mania has reached this town on
cording to kthe survey and plans of Edwin Rose
»£« We call the attention of our readers to the
accepted by the city, was tabled in the Board of its onward march. The Maineacs are Edgar
advertisement of a new book, “ A Treatise on the
Counce and Yalorus Simmons. Connce ran ten
Aldermen.
Horse and his Diseases,” published by B. J. Ken
Petition of C. L. McGee to be appointed pntrol- miles Monday in 1.32 1-2 Simmons ran Tuesday
dall, M. D., Enosburgh F alls, V t. The book is
eight miles. I did not learn the time, but heard
full of valuable information, and as the price is inan was laid on the table.
that lie made the last mile in 7.30. The grand con
Petition of M rs. Olinda A. Snow, that measures
only 25 cents, no horse owner can afford to go
test is to come off at Caikin’s H all May night, to
ithout it. The book can be had of the author as be taken for the discovery of the persons who close with a dance. I learn that Davis & Jones of
smashed the plate glass in the door of her house
above or at this office.
Union will compete for the prizes. The success
>J« Hamilton Lodge, I. O. G., T. last Saturday last winter, was referred to the City Marshal.
ful walkists arc to share one half of the ticket
The conference committee upon the bill of Rock money in the proportion of fifty, thirty ,and twenty
evening, elected the following officers for the cn
suing quarter: W. C. T .—Charles G regory; W land Water Company against the city for water, per cent. Where is F rank Rich ? He ought to be
V. T.,—Nellie Fogerty; W . S.,—C. L. Dunning; used in sprinkling certain streets, reported that it in traiuiug. I should bet my money ou him if I
W. F. S.,—Fred Flanders ; W . T.,—H. B. Mess- be refereed to the City Solicitor for him to report were a betting man. But me no bets. Isn’t this
; W . C.,—Mrs. C. L. Stanbrook; W. M.,—C. whether the contract made with the city in 1873 a worse mania than the spelling mania of a few
R. Crockett; W . I. G.,—Marie Lewis; W. O. G., has been broken by the com pany; and whether the years ago ?
—A. J. Robinson. These officers will be installed city is bound to pay the bill of last year. Report
Mr. Willey is getting on nicely with his liarn;
accepted and accompanying order passed.
next Saturday evening.
put the roof on to-day, (T uesday), and has the
Leave was granted the High School Cadets to walls boarded. The joiners were away two days
Last Sunday morning while the first bells occupy a room in the High School building.
hist week.
were ringing for church service, smoke was seen
An order passed directing tlie City Marshal to
issuing from the loft of the stable of Mr. Albert
A genuine specimen of the genus tramp was
report the number of street lamps, by whom light*
Berry, on Limeroek street. An alarm was sounded
along yesterday. An- uncommon sight in this
ed, the expense of the same, &c.
but the lire, which proceeded from the spontane
favored
locality, but I suppose nothing strange in
An order for the appointment of a joint special
ous combustion in a few oiled rags that had l>een
Rockland.
used in cleaning harness, was extinguished with committee to ascertain and report whether the
Sonic few have planted peas, but it m ust be a
differences existing between W ard 7 and the city
out the aid of the engines and before any damage
council cannot be adjusted, was passed, and Aider- favored locality to give much promise of a harvest
was done to the building.
men Glover and Mehan, and Councilmen Gardiner, by planting now.
Payson Lodge 1. O. G. T., on Monday even
The sleddiug is getting poor throngh the Pease
Berry and Keene were appointed said committee.
ing elected the following officers for the next term :
The bond of E . S. McAlister as constable was woods. (W riting of planting peas put me in
W. C. T.—L. F. S tarrett: W . V. T .,—Myra Maxapproved. Stephen B. Prescott was appointed mind of the Pease woods I suppose).
; W. S.,—William E . Rivers; W. H.,—F. F.
By a private letter from Dakota, near Fargo, I
measurer of wood and bark.
Phillips; W . F. S.,—W. A. B arker; W. T .,—
The City Treasurer, on an order offered by learn that the farmers were abont half done seed
Aaron Howes; W. M.,—Charles Orbeton; W. I
Councilman Rhoades, was directed to report to the ing Apr. 19th. Lots of people then out of work.
G.,—Luey M. Dow; W . O. G.—Joseph A. Went
Wood choppings and brush burnings are in or
City Council “ the various rooms, offices, tene
worth. The installation of these officers will take
ments, or any other thing,” that the city is pay der in this locality. Some are ‘ tackling up their
place next Monday evening.
f ing rent fo r; together with the amount paid per old fences, and clearing up rubbish.
»J« Mr. Charles A. Stone, the late genial clerk o year.
Jason Peabody has returned from California.
the Thorndike Hotel, and Miss Helen Crabtree of
A letter from Geu. Davis Tillson, renewing his The land of gold was not a golden land for him.
this city were married iu New York last week. He proposition made last year to the City Council and He says there is a surplus of laborers, and it is
had just returned from Florida, where he has been accepted by it, to grade and pave a portion of difficult to get a steady job.
The Grammar school in grade district commenc
clerk in a hotel during the winter. After a brief Main street, furnishing the granite blocks; and al
bridal tour Mr. Stone will return and resume his so to receive pay, for the same in three annual in. ed Monday, with Miss Wade as teacher. The P ri
situation as clerk of the Thorndike where he will stalments, at $2,50 per square yard, was referred mary school was to have commenced the same
day under the tuition of Miss York, of Winterbe cheerfully greeted by his host of friends in this to the Committee on Streets, &c.
city.
The bill of E. Sprague for $22, and J. P. Wise port, but she was sick and the school is conse
quently delnyed. I understand she got part way
»£« This morning, while Mr. Elisha Rogers was & Son for $5.31, were accepted and ordered to be here, but was obliged to return.
engaged in repairing the deck of schooner Helen, paid.
Mr. Lovett started Monday for Aroostook. Mr.
Petitions for sidewalks on Granite street and
he slipped and fell to the bottom of the hold,
L. is a good joiner and I believe thinks he stands a
striking upon his back and sustaining severe in Broadway, were referred to the Committee on good chance to get a job. Well good lack, John,
Streets.
jury. He was taken to his residence and Dr.
C. S. D
On order offered by Councilman Rhoades, the if you must go.
Banks was called. Mr. Rogers is suffering great
Directors of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad were
pain from the shock to his spine, and fears are en
CAM DEN.
“ requested to report to the Rockland City Coun
tertained that he received internal injury.
R um and W alking Matches.—Tlie Camden
cil the salaries paid to each of the different officials,
»i«To-morrow the Steamer City of Richmond, together with the pay of the various employes, correspondent of the Rockland Courier of last
which has been put in complete order, will mechanics, laborers or any other persons that re week has this item iu reference to our walking
resume her tri-weekly trips between Portland ceive pay for labor or tim e: for the information match on F ast D a y : “ Young’s victory wasjbetand Bungor, touching here on the eastward trip and purpose that the tax payers of Rockland may ter appreciated, since it was said that he alone ab
Tuesday, Thursday *.nd Saturday mornings, know who is receiving a little of the very much stained from liquor.”
In justice to Geo. Tiffany it should be said that
and on the westward trip Monday Wednesday that they are yearly paying out in taxes.”
he drank nothing of the kind, and never drinks.
Adjourned to Tuesday evening.
and Friday, about 11 o’clock, A. M. This ar
Tuesday evening. The two Boards again met, How i<waa with the rest we know not, but rumor,
rangement will continue until July 7th, when
she will make two trips a week from Port the Aldermen according to adjournment and the os it comes to us, is that only one took strong
land to Mt. Desert, and one trip a week to Bangor Common Conncil by being specially called togeth drink, and another some cider. In a contest where
endurance in long continued or unusually activa
until Sept. 19th,when the tri-weekly trips to Baugor er by the Mayor.
Proposition of Enoch L. Philbrick, Truant Of physical exertion is being made, whoever of tha
will be resumed.

lij tlje C o u q ty

contestants expects to win on the strength ob
tained from rum will get beat in 99 times out of
one hundred.
As far as I can learn, when men are under
training for these wonderful trials of endurance,
they are never allowed alcoholic stim ulants; neith
er while they are in the ring, on the track or at the
o ar; and were we to give directions for a short con
test, similar to the one we have had, it would be
to eat a good square meal about one hour before
going on to the track, and while on the track
drink cold tea, and eat nothing.
Arrangements are very nearly completed for a
second go as yon please match, to take place at
Megunticook H all, on Tuesday evening, May 6 t h ;
the trial to be the greatest distance in four h o u rs;
walking to commence at 6 o’clock P . M. Several
have already expressed their intention of entering
for the contest, among whom are some o f those
who were in the last. Mr. Tripp will be on hand
and will appear in costume. It is thought that the
interest in this coming contest will far exceed the
previous one.
A l l S o r t s .—And now E . C. Fletcher, druggist,
is putting a new front to his store, and from pres
ent appearances it will be more attractive than any
on the street or even in the place—Cleveland and
Miller are getting their uew store nearly complet
ed.—The work on Capt. Coombs’s new schooner
has not been resumed for want of pine lumber. It
is thought tlie vessel bound here with it is lost.—
Pleasure and other boats are fast appearing in our
liarbor.—All of our schools commenced last Mon
day.—Our people are raking out their yards, paint
ing and whitewashing, showing signs of spring.—
There is an exhibition in the store window ofRose
Bros.’ drugstorea horn smoking pipe of every curi
ous workmanship, said to have come from China.
It belongs to W illis Knowlton.—The Band are
making active preparations for their levee and
dance for May night.

W A SH IN G T O N .
A bold attempt was made on Sunday evening
to break and enter the post officc’at this village,
and would have been successful had not the mis
creant heard the door of a house contiguous to the
post office open, wherupon he mounted his horse
and rode off. He had succeeded in removing the
window which held the box for the reception of
letters, and in a short time all the letters would
have gone into the hands of. the roblier. A
knife was left on the window stool and by it the
post master hopes and lielieves to ’gain a clue
which will bring the guilty party to justice.

U N IO N .

It cost nothing to send to Oak H all, Boston, and
receive sample cards of the finest stock of men’s
and boy’s clothing in New England.
H onor from E u r o pe .—I t is conceded on all
sides that Dr. Ayer’s Pills are above comparison
with other medicines. Uniting the best elements
known to the chemist they are particularly effective
against the numerous "stomachic disorders for
which they are recommended as a cure. These
pills are so mild, yet searching,that tliey are often
prescribed by doctors who otherwise do not favor
patent medicines. Indeed, with the fruits of Dr.
Ayer’s genius in the shape of Pills, Sarsaparilla,
Ague Cure and Cherry Pectoral, one might with
impunity travel through the swamps of tropical
America, or follow Stanley on his travels through
the interior of Africa.—A m sterdam N ieuw s ran den

The grass on the Common is' looking quite D ag.
green.
The fanners have begun to do their planting.
Quite a delegation went from here this morning
(Tuesday) to attend the Temperance Convention
at Vinalhaven.
Mr. Christopher Young died quite suddenly,last
Saturday night, at the residence of his son Mr.
Thompson Young.
Universalist Sabbath school a f half past ten next
Sabbath.
Mr. Laurenton Morton closed his school last
Friday.
The altar at the Universalist church was beauti
fully decorated with flowers last Sabbath.

PINAFORE
A D O U B L E B IL L !

W ednesday E v ’g, May 7th.

M -N -frH H K
--------A ND--------

TRIAL BYJURY

Secure your seats early as a portion of the Hall will
be reserved fbr the special train.

L O W P R IC E S AT

POW DER

J . E . ROBINSON

M 3 D ru g g ist & A p o th ecary ,
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E B O S T O N J O U R N A L
2 8 2 M a i n S tre e t.
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

OPENHMC!

/M is s S a w y e r ’s S alv ed
C ent

$

Z

B I it T H S.

and Snow and Messrs.|Beeclier, W hite and Fuller, 8ieSe to Die sty, until the baffled porker puts in an :
all o f Rockland are to give a musical entertain- aPPearancu in such a way that he can be estim ated-, [Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
m ;n t at Glover Hall. The high reputation of all Ever? thinG of ttn-v va,“e lhat t0 ,IC 6ccn’ and we when sent by mail should always be accompanied by
as singers, and of Miss Snow as a pianist, should
a £,eat deal tbat 18 1101 seen, will have to pay j the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity, j
secure them a full honse, arid we arc sure that trib,ite tliis year. The number of men who have j
their performance will be found a very attractive much taxable property this spring decreases in' In W arren, A pril 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Craw
a son.
one.
about the same ratio as Sabbath School scholars . ford,
A t Bay View, Mass., A pril 20, io Mr. and Mrs.
• s O r T H T H O M A O T f tV
increase when there is a Sabbath School excursion, Jam es Richards, formerly of Clark's Island, a sun.
a u u - i- n iiu w iA b iU A .
I Woodbury Lodge of G. T.'s elected its officers! (Robert.)
Schooner Pearl. Capt Robinson, arrived at the for the ensuing quarter, last Tuesday evening.!
mouth of the river the 24th. Capt. R. is driving The Lodge voted to hold a public Installation n e x t'
business this .Spring.
Tuesday evening, after which a social temperance J
Mr. J. Henry Allcn’has purchased a photograph meeting, consisting of three minute speeches, musaloon at W iscasset, where he designs to engage sic &c will be the order of the evening,
In New York, April 22d, Mr. Charles A. Stone and
Helen A. Crabtree, both of this cltv.
in the business in and around that village, during
April’s last appearance on the stage for 1879, oc-' Miss
Al Vinalhaven, April 27, by Watwoi. H . Vinal, Esq.,
the Summer months.
f e
j curred Wednesday. Her engagement o f thirty ' Alvin S. Crockett of N orthport and Sarah A. Norton,
of
Vinalhaven.
Last Saturday George Tripp, a young man about days has not been over and above pleasing, though
18 years of age, thought he would take a little she accomplished many things which March, her*
sail in a vessel called a punt; and to make every predecessor failed to do. She also made some
thing easy he made the sheet fast, and was taking , }>old predictions concerning her successors, claima view of the scenery that presented itself, when a ing for them a bright future, and a bountiful hair[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, hut obituary
squall struck his frail craft, and George took a cold est as a reward of their labors.
notices, beyond the dale, name and age, must he paid
water bath “ in the twinkling of an eye.” Very j
------------------_____________
for at the rate of 5 cents aline. Poetry 0 cts. per line.]
fortunately, there were other boats near, that went
Jo u rn a l for May is very entertain
to Iris assistance and rescued him from the cold ! ing. It opens with “ A Seat in the Chair of DesIu this city, April 24, Minnie Etta, daughter of
bath.
I tiny.” by Treadwell Walden, which is somewhat Theodore and Martha Davis, aged 2 years, 11 months
„ . . . .
.
, out of the usual run of magazine articles. It and 21 days.
Mrs. J. H. Dean is giving her Louse a general »jves Q,e strange traditional historv of the Stone of In this city, April 26, Mr. H enry Knox McMurphy,
overhauling, adding new blinds, beautifying her Scone, which is imbedded in the coronation chair in aged 95 years.
In this city, A pril 16, David T., son of George and
grounds, building walks and arranging the many • Westminister Abbey, and on which every sover- Sarah
Homer, aged 9 months.
plants and flowers of which she is possessed.
!
s5nie- Rdward Jjas l>e.en
In this city, April 22, Myrtle M., daughter of W in.
r
, ,
, . ,
/
, . , co- Of the remaining papers there is one on O. and Laura .1. Butler, aged 2 years, 1 month and 3
rh e mud has dried up enough to admit the . “ The Position and Influence of Women in Ancient days.
In South Thomaston, April 22, Alvah S., son of Win.
young men to enjoy the sport of playing ball on A t h e n s “ The Seamy Side,” a n e w novel by
the “ gig hill,” a place that has been the plat- I
Bct*«iiit and Rice; a littlecot.ie.ly entitled A. and Sabra U. T ripp, aged 8 months.
Thomaston, April 22, Mrs. Jane M. Bunker, aged
,
,
,
“ Apples, from the pen of Julian Sturgis; a lee- CGIn
years and 7
ground ior that sport for nearly fifty years.
! ture given at the London Institution “ On The
In Gloucester, Mass., April 13, Jane, widow of tin
Wc learn that the whole family of Mr. N. T. Choice of Books;” “ A Comedy of Superstition, ’ late Darius Place, formerly of Rockland, aged 06 yrs
B u s ic k are very sick with influenza, Mr. Bascick | c,c’ D’ APPlelon & Co., publishers.
excepted. Their condition is such that neighliors
GHOSTS.
are depended upon to give aid and rest to the hus
N ot Col. Ingersoll’s “ aristocracy of the air,” but
number of interments superintended by us in
real human ghosts. Ghosts that were once healthy theThe
band and father, who so much needs it.
month of A pril, was four.
and women, b u t are now simply the “ ghosts (if
N . A. & H. II. BU RPEE, City Undertakers,
Mr. John Pierce is laying tlie foundation and what they once were.” As we meet them and inquire
the cause of nil this change, they repeat the old, old
making ready for the barn be expects to build this story,’*
*a cold,” “ neglected cough,” “ catarrh,” “ overSpring. Since John went into the butter-milk
dyspepsia,” **liver complaint,” and “ con
business he has reaped a good harvest, judging stipation,” with unsuccessful physicians and remedies.
In offering his Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant
from the buildings erected and altered. We know Purgative Pellets for the cure of the above affections,
P O R T O F R O J K - j A JS D .
personally that his cows are beautiful ones, and Dr. Pierce does not recommend them us a ** sure cure”
a ll stages. For if the lungs be half wasted away,
probably this is the cause o f the above effect.
there ’be cancerous complication, no physician or
'*
Mr. K . C. Fogler has jnst received another cargo medicine can cure. The Discovery is, howev',.______
qualed pectoral and blood-purifier. I t speedily cures
of coni for his mill, and lias more coming.
ie most aggravated cough, or cold, and in its early or wnmteak, Kennedy, do; Nautilus, Tolman, N Y
A little son of Capt. H . S. Sweetland, while play middle stages, consumption. By correcting all irregu- Chas Carroll, Burning, Portsm outh; it K G rant,G rar
Ellsw orth; 26, U S R e v stm r Dallas, Hodgdon, Port
ing on the McLoon wharf last Saturday, fell from
, pimples,
___ __________ r
land; schs{Louisa Frances, Thorndike, do; Adella
a log overboard; but tlie water not being deep at tumors. Hundreds testify that it has restored thei Pray, Pray, E den; Commerce, Rich, do; 27,G E Pres
health, after eminent physicians had failed. For eon
Guptill, Boston; Union, Low, Deer Isle ; 28, F
that point assistance was easily rendered tlie little btipation, use the Pellets. As a local remedy for cu cott,
Pearson, Cushman, Boston; J Farwell, Farw ell, do;
fellow who now says lie has been drowned.
Ariosto, Elwell, do; Pallas, Packard, do; Uncle Sam,

M A R R IA G E S .

D E A T H S.

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

Shaw, do; E x c e l,----- , do; Fleet wing, Madkocks, do;
IJ S Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine; 28, schs
Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; M C S now ,-----, Camden;
R ailroad,-----, Portland; Br sell IFD H alstead,----- ,
Vinalhaven, towed in by Clara Clarita; 30, Sardinian,
Holbrook, do; May 1, Ida Hudson, Gross, N Y.

S a ile d .

Friday anti Saturday.

Fuller & Cobb’s

Have Opened tlie

L a rg est and Most Com

among w hich are a num ber of Jo b Lots.
p lete Stock of

jb ls

BBYG Q O BS
In all D ep artm en ts to be fouud
in Knox C ounty.

W e b o ught largely
of C o tto n Goods b e
fore th e r e c e n t a d 
vance and can give
to our cu sto m ers th e
b en efit o f t h e pur
c h ase.

NEW STYLES

DOM ESTIC PORTS.
A r 25, sell W in II Lovett, Beal, Camden*.
A r 28, sell Silas McLoon, Spear, llondout.
A r 29, Johnnie Meservc, French, Perth Amboy.
N E W YORK—A r 24, sclia H arper, Smith, Carver’s
H arbor; Veto, Stcveus; Empress, B row n; Roth H
Hodgdon, Haskell,'and Mary Brewer, Tolman, Rock
land.
Sid 24, ship Snow & Burgess, for San Francisco.
A r 27, James Henry, Snow, Rockland; D II Ingra
ham, Greeley, Richmond, Va, for Boston (put io for a
harbor.)
A r 26, schs Sunbeam, Saunders, Camden; May Day,
Flanders, Rockland; Commerce, Thorndike, do;
Sarah Louise, Lowe, Thomastoe; G W Baldwin,
Lewis, Rockland; Tennessee, Metcalf, do; Ospray,
Crowley, St George.
A r 28, Thomas R Pillsbury, Pitcher, 8avannah 8
days; Jam es Henry, Shaw, Itocklaud; W asbiugton
Freeman, Gilchrist, Thomaston.
Cld 28, brig C S Packard, Amsbury, Morant Bay
and Kingston, J a ; Joliu 8 Case, Colcord, Poin-a-Pitre.
V IN EYARD-HAVEN—A r 26, Nile, Spear, Rock
land for New York.
EDGARTOW N—A r 2G, Johnnie Meserve. French,
New York for Boston; Chase, Ingrahum, do for do.
A r 25, schs Laconia, Crockett, N Y for Hurricane
Island; Oregon, Richards, do for Yarmouth.
N EW PO RT—Sid 2s, schs Rienzi, Arey, for N Y ;
May Day, Flanders, and G W Baldwin, Lewis, Rock
land for do; Commerce, Thorndike,' Rockland for do;
Sunbeam, Heal, frm Camden for do.
A r 22d, sch W illie Luce, Spear, Rockport.
A r 25tli, sch A lbert Jameson, Condage, Fall River
for New Y ork.
A LEX A N D RIA —Passed down 22, Laura E Messer,
fm Georgetown for S t Thomas.
BALTIMORE—A r 25, sch W Rice, Pressey, Rondout.

M a in

ISCI.U D IX O

T H E N E W C O LO R S

And all the N O V ELTIES IN TRIMMINGS.

FLO W ER S E W !
Spring time is n ear a t hand, and it h time to select
seeds for early rowing. M R . F . II. .MOSES, F lo r 
ist, at Bucksport, offers a superior collection of FlowSeeds to his customers. Purchasers will be gratiid with the results, for these seeds will be sure to
germinate under proper treatment, each parcel having
*---i tested by him.

•••'. VU H*

S H A W L S

I will forward any one o f the following collections of
ilauts or seeds:—24 Choice Verbenas; 45 Desirable
3eddlng Plants, 8 New Fucbias, 8 Geraniums, 1 Tube•ose Bulb, 1 Cyclamen, 2 Roses,2 Fuchsias, and 2 Ger
aniums, eight plants in all, or 36 seedlings either Astors
Pansies or Tomato Plants. 1 pkg. each o f 20 Leading
Annual Flower Seeds, ineluding Astor, Phlox, Pansy,
Verbena, Petunia, Sweet Pea, etc.

IN

I n B la c k a n d all

- » Of
Sweet Pea, 1 pkg. each.
A New Catalogue illustrated by over one hundred
engravings from living dowers, together with Plant
List and descriptions of, and directions for, growing
four hundred varieties of plants raised from seeds, sent
application to
F R E D E R IC K H. MOSES, F lo r ist a n d Seedgn, B u c k sp o r t, M a in e.
6wl4osx

DDES* MAKING I

(The oldest and largest Clothing House In New Eng
land,) can be obtained without expense.
All that is ueec-ssary is to state, if samples required
re to represent Gentlemen’s, Youth’s, or Boy’s garlents. Also, i f to be made fro m measure,or ready made
Spring Overcoats from 8 3 .7 5 and upwards are shown
n sample cards, and the simplest rules for self-measre accompany each.
In short, the material of the whole stock at Oak Hall
an be examined at home as easily as in Boston. The
ystem is original with Oak Hall, and everything is so
clear and simple that any child can understand it.
Garments ordered are in all cases sent with privilege
if examination ! To convince yourself of the correcttess of these statements, send fo r a sample card
yourself or children! !
The 3d Special Sale has closed.
The 4th Special Sale will he ready A p r il 2 6 .

C A R P E T IN G S .
We have some Choice P a tte rn s in T ap estry , at 75 cts.
Best Q uality, Choicest S tyles and P riv a te P a tte rn s of
E x-Super 75 cents.
Cotton Chain, from 25 to 50 cents.
Straw M atting, from 15 to 50 cents.

4wl9p

F U L L E R

COBB,

&

325 Main Street, Rockland.
TH E B E S T

SO S D i P L i - - .

the

N E W D RY GOODS.

warmurea

SOLD BY

; GAN POSITIVELY ASSERT THAT AT SO PERIOD
E
DISPLAYED AS ASSOl’.TMENT OF DRY
DS SO ADEQUATE TO THE REQUIREMENTS «»E
PUBLIC OR AT PRICES SO ADAPTED TO THE
iSSlTIES OF ECONOMICAL SHOPPING.

SILKS.

• BLACK SILKS contain the well-known brands of
et. Ronson. Tapissier, Ouinct, Girard, ami other
equally nromiueut manufacturers. The Lord A Taylor
FAMILY SILK enjoys a reputation tor universal excele that is unsurpassed.

COAL! COAL! R h O T a L!
R.FRED CRIE
D. N. B IR D & CO.,

»ur well-selected stock is offered
indersold.
Also.
y tiling

D R E S S GOODS.

IN C H DING

A n o th er R e d u c tio n !

Novelties in Cacliemeres. Suitings. Debeiges, and the
a, •‘Anderson’s”
plendid v
idurd.....................................................
cloths
Good-:. Minnie
Cloths, Coiciiues. Percales, .Cheviots, 4c.. with every
grade io he tound iu a tlrst-class establishment.

T N o v e lt .ie s ,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, AND WRAPS.

C a m e ls H a ir ,

W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,
W h i t e A s ti S to v e , a n d
F r a n k l i n Coal

SU IT S & COSTUMES.

S lio o d a d o t h .

Our SUITS and COSTUMES fully sustain that pre-emi
nence so justly established, and always represent tlte
latest styles and fashions.

Double and Single W idth.

B ro c a d e s ,
With FRIN G ES and BUTTONS to mntch.

W e liave op en ed an ex ten siv e tin e
ol'L a d ies’ a n d C hild ren ’s

AND

GLOVES.
BEAUTIFUL STYLES at
LOW PRICES.

Also, children’s s
.
_S35; better
___ . i the Wardrobe a t list
goods in proportion. Any article
•callv cheaper thu: the liuine-madc article, and

Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above
prices.

R ankin B lock, Main St.

:. and most unique French novelties

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies’, misses’, and children’s kid, cloth, and Lisle
Thread Gloves of the best manufacture, in all the newest
shades to match any dress material.
A superior selection of plain hemmed linen, and all
linen hemstitched, nnd scolloped Handkerchiefs. Also,
embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs unsurpassed in beauty
or color.

P L A IN A N D S T R IP E D

S A T I N S .

COLOR’D SILLS

All Hie choice grades, containing every color and shade
known. Fresh additions daily.

F A K IN G M E N .—For sale a wonderful lucky
a u l.” Never failed to bring luck or KuccesfiS Kful•*ACvoyage
to wearer.Lock Box 66, Penn Yan.N.Y.

G o o d s.

$7

A LARGE A ND FRESH STOCK OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
H a s b e e n a d d ed , t o liis s t o c k .
19

SELECT T B S BEST.

BOOTS A N D SHOES.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.

P ro p o sals Invited.
__________________
. iircluuteN t o b e Mttl*f u c t o r y 't o b u y e r * , a n d s t a n d r e u d y t o r e m e d y
n il e r r o r s . W e I n v it e o r d e r * , c o n v in c e d t h a t
a first t r i a l w i l l in s u r e u s t h e r e g u la r c u it o m
h e r e a fte r .
A ll o r d e r * f o r G o o d s t o h e a c c o m p a n ie d b y
t h e m o n e y ; o r , w h e r e p n r l le a w l* li. G o o d * w i l l
h e s e n t b y e x p re**, C\ O. 1). W h e r e t h e r e n ilt t a n c e l« t o o l a r g e , w e a lw a y it r e t u r n t h e d if-

E A LED PROPOSALS will be received at tin
rooms o f the LIMEROCK NA TIO N A L BANK,
until 2 o’clock, P. M., o f the loth of May, for the sup
ply of *200 tons o f First Quality Egg or Broken, and ofl
tons Stove Coal, more or less, to contain 2000 lbs., for
a ton and to he weighed by a man designated by tlie
reban table,
City Council; also for 125 cords of
; to be
cleft Birch, Beech or Maple Wood
delivered to places ordered, at such
sue! times, and iu such
quantities as may be directed by the undersigned, for
tlie Pauper, School, Police and Fire D epartments; also
the price per cord for fitting wood, two and three cuts.
W e reserve the right to reject any and all bids.
A. F. CROCKETT, ) Overseers
O. P. HIX,
•
of
GEO. W . B E R R Y , KAe Z*oor.
A . L. TY LER, School Agent.
G, A. SPE A R J City Marshal.
JO H N MEIIAN,
) Committee
S. H. BOYNTON, > on Eire
D . W . RHOADES, >Uep'tment
Rockland, A pril 14,1879.
5w20

S

J. P. COWL S, M. D„
P h y s ic ia n & S n rg o o n ,
<-A5iwi:NSa - - -

BLACK SILKS, Tags
A T V E R Y LOW P K IC E 8 .

Shipping Tags

' 10 Tags
UiU1
Printed nt this
Office.

CARDS, B i l l Heads, TAGS

100' Old

P a p e rs lf lf l

50

floor. Orders b y MdilpromUy

Shipping Tags

Printed at n il,

<D E N T

S

50

A T T O I S O F F IC E .

attfciidt-d to.

2

|

.

A T

T H IN

HEADV rO R ITCMEDIATS US
Is endorsed b y every PHAOTIOAL P A IN T
COVERING CAPACITY
DHBABIL1
EX CEED ANY KNOW N P A IN T . Build'
Painted w ith our Prepared Paints, if not satis
lory, will be Eepaiiited at our Zxpeaat.

A

F o p S a le b y

J. P. WISE &ISON

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Prom ptly'printed a t thia office, 210 Main Street,groun

Rockland, 1879.

The store has been thoroughly re-built, and hand
somely finished, ami affords excellent facilities for con
ducting business, being convenient and roomy.

A DAY to Agents canvassing for the F ir e s id e
V is ito r . Terms und Outfit Free. Address
P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maiue.
R4wl9

For spring and summer, for Ladies. Misses, and Chil
dren. Cloth top, low button shoes, the novelty of the
season, $3.60; genuine kid walking hoots. $3.75. Low
Shoes from $2 to $3; fine quality slippers Iroui $1.25 to
$2.50; Misses' best pebble goat, worked button holes, $2;
Children’s hand made, spring heel, button boots, $1.60;
Infants’ shoes, all colors. 51.25.

T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,

2 7 7 M a in S tre e t.

GLOVER’S BLOCK,

\\ c w in pay Agents a Salary of ihnJ per m onth

new and wonderful inveaiiotw. h e ^can u r.ai uv tav,
Sample free. AddresjSiiEnaAX &co., Marshall, Mich.
4wl9

F rin g es, B uttons, etc., for i Broadway aud Tw entieth St.,
T rim m in g s
Grand, Chrystie, and Forsyth,
H . C. L E V E N S A L E R , M U X ,
A S P E C IA L L IN E O F

2 0 6 M ain Street,

and expense.-*, or allowa large cutnmiaaion, to seil our

RIBBONS.
G -e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g

fro m 1 9 0 M ain Street, J o n e s ’ B lo c k , to

A t th e B ro o k , d ire c tly o p p o 
s i t e F a r w e l l H a ll.

Hosiery, Gloves, & Handkerchiefs.
The largest, i

)

OULD respectfully announce that he has re
moved his stock of

G roceries, S hip C handlery and
G eneral M erchandise,

a t the following Reduced P rices:

Egg and Broken, $5.00 per ton,
Ladies' & Children’s Undergarments. White Ash Stove,
$5.50 per ton.
Lyken Valley Franklin, $6.00 per ton.

Every possible requisite lor a gentleman's outfit Firstclass and medium grades of goods a t our usual reason
able prices. Quality, style, and fit the prominent features
ol this department

VELVETS.

W

A K E SE L L IN G S P L E N D ID

This department maintains its supremacy, and shows
the best productions trom the European centres.
Our Cloaks and Sacques are cut and made by nier.
tailors, therefore style and fit are guaranteed.

H ATH, M E.

, F O R E IG N .
Sid fm Cardiff A pril 25, barque M artha Cobb, Greenbank, Rio Janeiro.
A r a t London A pril 24, ship E W Stetson, Moore,
New York.
A r at Falmouth A pril 24, ship A McCallum, Masters,
Mejillones.
A t Eatanzns A pril 18, Aldana Rokes, Rhodes, for positions assumed by sick horses, a table of dose*, a
North of Hatteras.
A r at St John, NB, A pril 23, ship Belie O’Brien,
O'Brien, Liverpool.
A r at Copenhagen previous to A pril 23, L B Gil year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in
christ, W atts, Savannah for Reval.
formation. D r. W m. II. Hull says, ” I liave bought
------ - liooks that 1 paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like us
, for d o ; well as I do yours.” S en d for a C ik clla u . A gents
ey, v esper, ror do.
W a n ted . B. J . Kendall, M. D ., Enosburgb Falls, Vt.
A r a t Aspinwi
SE N T BY M A IL FR O M T H IS O F F IC E OW
New York.
R E C E IP T O F P R IC E .
SRI fm Barcelona previous to A pril 25, barque E d
20
ward Cashing, Blukinore, Matanzuw.
A r a t Bordeaux A pril 24, barque M A McNeil; J o r 
dan.
•
Sid 21, flliip Samuel W atts, Lermond,
Y.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
A r at Cardenas A pril IB, sch D B Everett, Hicks,
ase, printed and sold at this office.
St Thomas,
-

la rg e ly o( C o tto n s b e fo re th e la te rise , so th a t w e
a re a b le to se ll th e m a t L o w P r ic e s .

a n d all o th e rs a t th e sa m e low te rm s .

Z. H . TRU FA N T, F lo rist,

Devotes his attention to the PRA C T IC E of M ED I
CIN E and SURGERY.
1 7 Residence aud Office. Levensaler Block Main
Street.

new s h a d e s th a t a re so fa s h io n a b le fo r
S a c k s, D o lm a n s, e te .

R em nants U nbleached Cotton, 4 cents.
40 in ch w ide U nbleached Cotton, 5 1-2 cents.

Lord&Taylnr

e tc ., e tc ., e tc .

ir D ise a se a o f th e T h r o a t a n d L u n g s , Buell
a s C o u g h s, W h o o p in g C ou gh , B r o n c h itis,
A s th m a , A N D C O N S U M P T IO N .

P . O. BOX 1377.

tlie

C O T T O N S ,

1 OF

M atelasse,

V A R IE T Y

A Job Lot of 4 BUTTON KIDS for 75 cents.
A Lot slig h tly soiled for $1.00, w orth $1.25.
A Jo b Lot of A ll-L in en Damasli Towels for 1 2 1 -2 cts
w ould he cheap at 20 cents.

O peningSpringD isplay

P la in ,

G REA T

F o r 5 0 C e n ts,

N E W _Y 0R K .

B R O C A D E R IB B O N S

Buyer’s selection of twelve Plants, from tlie follow
ing li.-t, for 8 1 :
V A R IE G A T E D A LYSSUM ,
W H IT E F O L IA G E P L A N T S,
COLEUS,
W H IT E C A R N A TIO N S.
D O U B L E W H IT E F E V E R F E W ,
F U C H SIA S,
ZO N A LE G E R A N IU M S, double and single.
P ELA R G O N IU M G E R A N IU M S,
H E L IO T R O P E S,
LA N TA N A S,
P E T U N IA S , single, striped and blotched.
P A N SIE S,
V E R BEN A S.
8wl9*

W ith a fu ll asso rtm en t of S IL K S , B R O C A D E S
and S T R IP E S th a t are so d esirab le for trim m ings*

F o r $ 1 .0 0 ,

BOSTON.

.....................

FRENCHANT)
FLOWERS D iagonals,

TITHE Committee on New’ Streets, etc., will receive
J l at the office of the City Treasurer, up to S a tu r 
d a y ,‘M a y 1 0 th , a t 2 o ’c lo c k , P . M . Sealed pro
posals for the furnishing of w hat Hemlock aud Spruce
Lumber the city may want for the current municipal
year. All proposals to bo for first quality Lumber.
T he Committee reserve the right to reject a u y o ru ll
bids.
ALMON BIRD,
)CommlUee
SAMUEL BRYANT, >
on
W . H. RHOADES, ) Xew Streets, etc.
Rockland, April, 1879.
3w21

SH 00D A S,
C A M E L ’S HAIR,"
E T C . , E T C ’., E T C . ,

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

—AND-i

The few compositions
which have won the confi
dence of m ankind and be
come household w o r d s ,
among not only one but
many nations, m ust have
'extraordinary virtues. P er
haps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation, or main,
tained it so long as A y e r ’s
C h erry P ec t o r a l . It
lias been known to the pub
lic about forty years, by a long continued series of marvellous cures, that have won for it a confidence iu its
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. I t still
makes tin* most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, that can he made by medical skill. Indeed,
the Cherry P ectoral lias really robbed these dan
gerous diseases of their terrors to a great extent, and
given a feeling of im munity from their fatal effects,
that is well founded if the remedy be taken in season.
Every family should have it in their closet for the
ready aud prom pt relief of its members. Sickness,
suffering, and even life is saved by this timely pro
tection. T he prudent should not neglect it, and the
wise w ill not. Keep it by you for the protection it
affords by its timely use iu sudden attacks.
PR E PA R E D BY

NOVELTIES,

OAK HALL, BOSTON AVe b o u g h t

B o n n e ts ,,

Ayer’s H a ir Vigor,

S tre e t,

------- FROM--------

Proposals for Furnishing; Lninher. H O SIE R Y

BOSTON—Cld 28, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, Car

A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .

356

G O O D S ,

th a t we have ever show n, in clu d in g all th e
N ew S tyles of

■ROCKLAjSTD, m e .

M a in S t .,

and

D R E S S

Gfiiits.’ FnrnisliiiiE (loofla,

anniebTreilly
311

W e have th e best asso rtm en t of

ALSO A FULL LIN E OF

A L L A R E IN V IT E D .

Respectfully announces to her patrons and the ladies

W e have ju s t retu rn ed from th e Boston

New Style Suiting mid xllarket, w here we have been m aking larg e
Overcoating.
purchases of SPR IN G AND SUMMER GOODS

May 2d and 3d.

Sid 25, schs Jam es R, W eed, Salem ; Br sell Sarah
Glass, Glass, St Andrews, N B; scjis Agnes Mabel,
McFarland, E den; 26, C Hanrahan, W hitmore, Key DR. J . C. AYER &, CO ., Low eil, M ass.
W est; Atalanta, Bradbury, Boston; Sinbad, Ginn,
P r a c t i c a l a n d A n a ly tic a l C h e m is ts .
New Y ork; 27, U S Rev stm r Dallas, Hodgdon, cruis
ing; 28, sch It K Grant, Grant, Portland; C ono, SOLD BY A L L D RUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
Tyler, Norfolk. Va; 29, U S Rev stm r McCulloch,
MEDICINE.
Hamlin, cruising; schs N autilus, Tolm an,K Y ; May 1,
Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Portland; Alleghauiu,

denas.

To his large Stock of

Admission, with Eeserved Seat, 50 cts.

W A L D O B O R O ’.

F i f t y C e n ts w i l l d o i t ! Wliat ? W hy cure
D IX IS L A N D .
your cold or cough by using a bottle of Dr. A. J.
Business on this island lias for the last two weeks Flagg’s Cough and Lung Syrup.
assumed a lively aspect. Nearly double tlie num 
. ffererh from H e a d a c h e , constipated bow
ber of workmen employed last month are now els,__inward
piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, yel
engaged here, and all parts of the work are pushed lowness of the skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia,
all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
forward with vigor; and under the inspiration of and
by ** Swayne’s T a r and Sarsapartlla Pills.” Unlike
spring weather our island is putting on its cliccr- many other purgatives, they do not irrn'ate the stoin;h and bowels by frequent use. They keep thesvsfnl airs again.
m iu healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to
The schooner Geo. Brainard, took in a cargo of healthy action and expelling by tin- bowels and kidneys
stone here last week, and sailed for Philadelphia. the m atter that poisons the foundation of life. Be
particular to obtain/* Swayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cents
A Rockland schooner was at at our wharf Tues box, a t leading druggists.
]y3G
day, discharginga freight of general merchandise
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .”
from Boston for Dix Island Granite Co.
A fishing boat came to our w harf yesterday n 1 Bottles D r. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 25 Cents.
with a fine freight of fresh cod and haddock,
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
which sold at three cents per pouud. This is tlie sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
ary affection. Fornll throat, breast and lung disorders,
second catch of fresh fish made off our is laud this Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
season; the lobster men, inform me that so far, Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is so
prompt and effectual as l5r. Swayne’s Compound Sy
their catch has been smaller than usual, in this rup of W ild Cherry.”
“ I have made use of this preparation for many year?,
vicinity.
it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in
The season is very backward here, the frost not and
the treatment o f severe au’d long standing coughs. 1
being out yet in all the exposed portions of the know of two patients now in comfortable health, aud
who but for its use I consider would not now he living.
islands. Monday and Tuesday were enveloped in a
ISAAC S. IIE R B E IN , M. D.,
Slraustown, Berks County, Pa.
thick fog, which made it very disagreeable weath
rial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six
er, and hid from view what makes this island torPrice:—T
$5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes
attractive—our beautiful surroundings on one side
o f numerous islands, on the other the main with Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
________
Iy36
its indented coast line, with hills and mountains in
I f B a ld n e ss o r a D e fic ie n c y o f H a ir
the back ground.
We are taking a lively interest here in the politi Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
youthful color can be restored by using ** London H air
cal contest which is going on a t our national capi- Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
tol. We consider it the most important of any duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
restoring Its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
which lias happened in this country up to the pres hair dressing and beautifier. I t is totally different from
ent time. I t is hard for us to believe, but the facts all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from nil im
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
cempel us to admit it, that tlie question presented noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed
to us, and which we ranst soon answer at the polls, riesinly and elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting
* • - dressing
’
’ g and
-------hair
a toiletL*luxury.
involves our national existence. It is the old con
test over again. In eighteen hundred and sixtyJ . A. TY N ES, A PROM INENT CITIZEN,
five wc settled it by bullets and bayonets, as we Wilson, N. C., w’rite8: Some ten years age my wife’
commenced falling, and got very thlu and turned
thought forever. But all the disloyal elements hair
gray; but after using "London H air Color Restoi
north and south are combining, and compel us to the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the
meet it again at the polls; and we feel confident color was restored, und is now growiug beautifully.
Ask your druggist for London Hair Color Restori
that the loyal men, both north and south, will
i a bottle.
- - give it such answer at the poll6 as will settle it
forever and in the interest-of our grand national"
IT C H I N G P I L E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
ity. From my early boyhood days to the present like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch
ing very distressing, particularly a t night as if pin
time, the negro lias constituted a disturbing ele worms
were crawling in and about the rectum, the
ment between the different section of the country, private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
and he still remains in the same position, and
m ust continue to, until the conntry, as a whole,
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch
shall do him justice. It is not enough that he is ing
Piles, the symptoms w ere as above described, the
nominally free. But his full and complete m an use of Swayne’s O intment In a short time made a per
hood m ust lie recognized and awarded wherever fect cure.
J . W . CH RIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
our flag floats as the emblem of national power. T. C. WEYMAN, H atter. 8 S. E ighth St., Philad’a.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing
When this i6 done to the lull extent, then will
come to our country peace and good will among Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
all its sections; and not until then, can we, or
ought we, to hope or expect it. Let all honest pa tamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
triotic men come together aud in the name of justice letters, Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 N , Sixth Street Phi la del
phia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading drug
compel a lasting peace.
c.
gists.
ly3G
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On W ednesday evetriug next II. M. 8. Pinafore will
anchor in this port and give our citizens and the people
of the surrounding towns another opportunity of in
specting this “ trim craft.”

Now we have the “ spring term ” of dog days.
SM I 1 I l ’S M USIC an d V A R IE T Y STORE.
If May flowers are to be estimated in proportion
to the April showers this year—the crop will be
W E H A V E J U S T O P E N E D A STOCK OF
small.
SE A SO N A B L E 41OODS SU C H A S CRO
The farmer is closely watching the coming out
Q U ET SETS, B A S E B A L L S . C H IL D R E N ’S
of the frost, so he can right up the posts and re
C A R R IA G E S & c„ &c.
pair the fences. It has been as low process.
Potatoes $1.00 per bushel. Rather hard for the
S P E C IA L B A R G A IN S IN
man who has to buy his seed to the amount of 30
FIR ST-C LA SS M U SIC A L IN ST R U M E N T S.
bushels then sell them another year for 25 cts.
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar,
im ported exclusively for this Powder from the Wine
per bushel.
R E M IN G TO N SE W IN G M A C H IN E S,
district of France. 'A lw ays uniform and wholesome.
W ARREN.
Dr’ Eveleth has a machine that will furrow the Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A poundcan be mailed
AND NEEDLES,
to
any address, postage paid, on receipt of 00 cents.
ground,
sow
the
seed,
cover
the
seed,
roll
the
F O R T H E V A R IO U S M A C H IN E S IN
A serious accident and one which came very
ROYAL BAKING PO W D ER CO., 171 Duane St.,
near Ix’ing attended with fatal results occurred at ground, m ark the furrow, act as a cultivator and New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dan
COMMON USE.
to health; avoid them, especially when offered
the vi llagc on Thursday evening of last week. in fact is a great labor saving machine in the sug gerous
loose or in hulk.
22
Borm an Dudley, a boy a1x>ut fifteen years old, ar beet enterprise.
W c p r o m ise th e B EST at th e L o w e st P rice.
Clark’s brig will be launched as soon as there is
was walking near the river, and having with him
A L B E R T SM ITH .
M a y 1 , ’79.
nul3.22
a pistol of which he had recently become the water enough. Some one suggested we .have a
good
warm rain to start it, I don’t know whether
proud possessor, was naturally anxious to discover
(S
uccessor to F. G. Cook ),
something which would give him an opportunity they meant the brig or the frost. Capt. John
to try his skill as a marksman. His heart was Boyd Stahl, of this place will command her. Capt.
soon gladdened at the sight of what he says he took Stahl has three sons who follow the sea, two of
to be a skunk, but which proved to be a dog. Mr. whom arc masters and the third is mate. Beat this !
Herbert Mudgett and a boy, the son of Mr. W alk for a family record.
Three Cents. More reading und of better quality for
Some of our farmers arc making bitter com
er, the Supt. of the Woolen Factor.', were taking a
the money than is given by any ether Boston nc
Rockland, Jan. 0, 1877.
5
paper.
Iw22N
lioat from the water near by and the bullet intend plaints about the backward spring; but compar
ed for the supposed skunk, took effect in the ing this with five years ago, we find it far in ad- •
shoulder of the W alker boy, inffletinga severe, l)u t'™ ncc- Tllc 28th o f April 1874, the roads were!
fortunately not a dangerous wound. Dr. Wake- blocked with snow. Keep calm farmer. We al- i
D E N T IS T .
held was called and endeavored, hut without sue. i waya have seed-time and harvest.
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended io et
ecss, to extract the bail. The boy has suffered a ! ' ^ IC ntan who has a good bin of potatoes this V E
R Y R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S . Teeth extractgreat deal of pain since the injury, hut has not 6Pril,B is 0,1 ,lle riBht side. We noticed mi old ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar
l»cn considered in any danger. This affair affords husbandman bring in lour bushels of potatoes the anteed.
one more example of tile undesirability of allow- 'hlicr day anil lie carried home eight bushels of
r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
ing hoys to have fire-arms, and especially to earrv . corn *n exchange. M c don’t know, but wc think i C ol}-25r
that trade was never made before in our market. --------------------------pistols.
Mr. Wyman of Belfast, who lias contracted with ! As one bushel of com is considered to l»c worth
the town for the alcwivc fishing this spring, pay- j ^our bushels o f potatoes to feed, the fanner ? R e j o i c e !
R e jo ic e !
£
ing for the privilege o f exclusive right to catch the m a^cs
on every bushel exchanged,
sum of $500, and agreeing to furnish to each fam- j
Pac^ets are loaded ami are waiting for the
ily in town 200 fish at the time-honored price o f wind 10 b!ow from the right quarter. The “ HenThe Original anil Genuine
20 cents per hundred, is making extensive prepara-. *A-” L!apt. Thomas \\ ade, is bound for Boston
tions to catch and cure a m ultitude of little and “ California.” Capt. Joseph Kaler is bound
fishes.
I for Salem. They are loaded with hay and wood. V 1. ag«iii in tin* m arket. Sold everywhere. Sent X
On one dav of last week a Mr. Kai loch of
There are two vessels loaded with timlier, in our x
by mail on receipt of tile price.
B ’lfast and Mr. James Storer of this town were «*vcr’ for Recd’ Ca,dwen * Co- a,ld Alfred Storer
W iggin & C o., Solo A g e n ts , Rockinjured by the falling of a stage at the fish-liou6e, & S°u* As 60011 as 11 ls lauded, work will be com- -/
la n d , M aine.
so
W W W W W 'v W W W W W W M IX z
the former breaking an arm and the latter being uienced at once.
badly jarred.
j Still tbe AsseBSon’ arc on the war path. It is no !
On Tuesday evening o f next week Misses. Fuller uneo,n,non *ca1, f°r theui to perform, to even lay j

A g eq v o d a g is .

M erchant Tailor,

C harm ing M u sic by a jo lly crew ,
S p a rk lin g w ith satire,
B rim m in g over w ith fun.

S P E C IA L NOTICES

/

SPBINGGOODS! L A R G E S T O C K !
NEW GOODS!
J. G. POTTLE,
L O W PRICES!

R E T U R N OF T H E F A V O R IT E S

1

R o c klan d , M e .

G ilt E d g e

s

CREAM CAKE AND JUM BLES.

Q uestions , suggestions, information, records of ex
perience, notes or articles on any departm ent of flori
culture, are cordially invited trom all cultivators or
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to
*' E ditor of Floral Department,” a t this office.

H in ts on G rowing Flow ers.
There is scarcely a family which has
not some place th a t can be devoted to
the culture of flowers.
They may not be able to furnish a
large, commodious g a rd e n ; but there
will be a little corner somewhere which
will be ju s t the place to make a flower
bed. I f it is small it will lurnish as nice
flowers, and give great pleasure.
To he successful in growing these
gems of the floral world we must first
put the soil in a proper condition.
W ell rotted turf and leaf-mold are ex 
cellent. Procure a quantity of these,
and in some handy place make a com
post by adding stable manure, charcoal,
sand, and some good garden s o il; upon
this turn all the waste water from the
kitchen, and the suds of washing-days,
and when well decayed work it till pul
verized fine, and you have the best soil
for the flower garden th a t can be had.
N ex t get your seeds of the most relia
ble seedsman in the country. Those
best adapted to the climate will flourish
with less care than the more tender
plants. Constant bloomers generally
give good satisfaction, and are preferred
by many. Asters, Petunias, Verbenas,
Pansies, P inks in all varieties, Dahlias,
Tulips, and Gladiolii, at e indispensable
and many more might be mentioned th a t
would delight every eye.
After planting the seeds, care must
be taken less they should be burnt by
the scorching rays of the sun.
Superphosphate of lime costs hut a
trifle, and if hoed in around little plants
will give them an early s ta r t; after
which, water occasionally with liquid
manure.
When buds make their appearance
the soil should not he disturbed, as you
would be in danger o f injuring the little
fibrous roots, which m ight blast the
buds of some species. In season of
blooming pick all the flowers you please.
The more ydh cut the more blossoms
you will have. A ll the old stalks
should he cut and cleared away as soon
as frost has killed the leaves ; manure
the roots, cover up the less hardy ones,
and they are ready for the snows of
winter • and many dreary days "must
elapse "before you can again watcli the
little sprouts of your floral beauties.—
Cabinet.

W e never tried to sp in afore
A yarn which has been spun afore;
But when we pun on Pinafore,
I t seems we’ve heard the pun afore.

A man is well bred when he is prop
erly raised.
M otto for milkmen—To the pure all
things are pure.
W hen you have occasion to utter a
rebuke, let your words be soft and your
argum ents hard.
All other love is extinguished by selflove, beneficence, humanity, justice, philosphy, sink under it.
We ought not to judge of men’s mer
its by their qualifications, but by the
use they make of them.

A Curious M ineral Discovery.
. The most wonderful mineral discov
ery yet made is th at of immense beds of
mineral wax in southern U tah and A ri
zona and in the Sierra M adre moun
tains, about fifty miles northwest of
Los Angelos, Cal. I t is the same as the
zictriskisite, or the Romanium mineral
wax. I t differs from paraffine b y being
insoluble in ether and in other respects.
It is a snow white, resinous substance,
softer and lighter than chalk, and burns
with great brilliancy till consumed, leav
ing no ashes. In European countries
this curious and valuable mineral is
found in small quantities ; but in Amer
ica we have here found it iu beds said
to be as much as twenty feet in thick
ness and extending over many square
miles.

He is happy whose circumstances suit
his te m p er; but he is more excellent who
can suilhis tem per to any circumstances. Em pty H ouses as F ever B reeders.

I t is hard to personate and act a part
Houses th at have been em ptym ay be
lo n g ; therefore, if a man thinks it con come fever-breeders when they come to
venient to seem good, let him be so in be reoccupied. An English sanitary
deed.
officer alleges th a t he has observed ty
I f a man really wants to know of how phoid, diphtheria or other zymotic affec
little importance he is, let him go with tions to arise under these circumstances.
his wife to a dress maker.— New Orleans The cause is supposed to be in the dis
use of cisterns, pipes and drains, the
Picayune,
process of putrefaction going on in the
A nice cold pudding sauce is made impure air in them, the unobstructed
by beating four tablespoons of sugar to access of this air to the house, while the
a cream, and then adding one teaspoon closure of windows and doors effectual
of a flavoring.
ly shuts out fresh air. Persons moving
“ W e old maids,” rem arked Miss from the city to their country homes for
Stebbins “ love cats because we have the summer, should see th a t the drains
no husband, and cats are almost ns and pipes are in perfect order, th a t the
cellar and closets are cleared of rubbish,
treacherous as men.”
and the whole house thoroughly aired
There are five hundred and thirty
before occupying.
Carbolie acid used
women doctors, sixty-eight women
preachers, and forty women lawyers in freely in the cellar is a good and cheap
disinfectant.
the U nited States.
A domestic named A ngelica Jordan
has passed over her last name and be
come a p art of her first name. She at
tempted to kindle a fire with coal oil.

W hen a W oman W ill She W ill.

The Rome N . Y . Sentinel lias a cu
rious story about a married couple iu
A gentlemen who was trying to think Springfield. I t s a y s : “ W hen a M as
of the word U niversalist lint could not sachusetts woman forms a habit, it is
get hold of it a t the moment, exclaimed : all a waste of time for her husband to
W hy, he is one of these desulphurizers ! ■try to break her of it. W ell knowing
his wife’s disposition to make him a
No man lias come to true greatness present regularly at the anniversary of
who lias not felt in some degree th a t his his birthday, a citizen of the Bay S tate,
life belongs to his race, and th at what who likewise forcibly realized the fact
God gives him, he gives him for man th a t economy was an absolute necessity
kind.
in his household, said to his wife : ‘This
A boy at school, on being asked to year you m ust not attem pt to make me
describe a kitten, said, “ A kitten is re a present, I insist. I t would be^absurd
markable for rushing like mad at noth to do so a t this time, when we need
I
ing whatever, and stopping before it everything we can rake and scrape.
give you fair notice th a t if you do car
gets there.”
ry out your former custom this year, I
W hat city in F rance is a man about
will burn up the present as surely as you
to visit when he goes to get married ?
make it.’ So the wife bethought her
He is going to H avre (have her) An
self. She could not hear the idea of
old bachelor being asked the question
being deprived of her annual pleasure.
promptly replied : “ To R ouen ” (ruin.)
ROSES.
Therefore she gathered together her
Jeem s— I see, Robin, that the paper dimes and bought for her dearly be
I have for several years cultivated a says we’re tae hae anither storm next loved, a ton of coal.
few choice roses. L ast spring I added M onday. Robin— Man. i t ’s terrible !
twenty to the number, and nearly all of Since thae Yankees hae gotton the
them I set out in three or four inch pots. weather intae their keepin’ we’ve a
B orrow ing Money.
In June I plunged these into the soil of storm ever itlier day.
my flower garden ; two o f my older roses
Men in nil grades of life have found
Professor, lecturing on psychology— to their cost th at lending money is not
and three of my new ones, however,
were planted directly in the soil. All “ All phenomena are sensations. For only losing it, but it is, often, making
instance,
that leaf appears green to me. an enemy.
“ Lend me five dollars and
these roses were of the ever-blooming
sort. One of the three new roses that In other words, I have a sensation of I ’ll return it to-morrow” most always
greenness
within m e.” O f course no means th at the borrower will never re
were set in the ground, and only one,
grew more luxuriently and bloomed more harm was meant, hut still the class turn it unless forced to by law. As
soon as he gets it he begins to dodge
abundantly than those in the p o ts ; it would laugh.
was that charming rose, Ben Silene. I t
A lawyer once said to a countryman the man who lent it tohim , and if asked
gave me six roses in midsummer, and in a smock-frock, who was undergoing to return it, becomes highly indignant,
then a new shoot sprang up from the his examination iu the w itness-box: and goes nbout slandering the man who
roots, grew very rapidly and put forth “ You iu the smock-frock, how much aided him.
“ I have kept my friends by refusing
three buds, and a branch put forth two are you paid for telling untruths?” Less
m o re; so in the autumn I had five roses, than you are,” was the reply, “ or you to lend them money,” said a D e^u ji
eleven in all on that tiny hush. After would be iu a smock-frock too.”
business man the other day, and there
potting and removing to the house in
are plenty to agree with him. Five dol
Iu Greeley, Colorado, where the lars is but a small sum, and yet there
October, I let it rest a few weeks and
policy
of
prohibition
is
pursued,
there
are scores of men who would sell out
then cut- off nearly all of its le av es--,
from the shoot referred to I removed is nOv a siflgle police officer to a popula for it. They will borrow th at sum of a
every one. Now, twoweeks later there tion o f three thousand, and the poor friend and not return it, preferring his
are vigorous shoots more than an inch fond reaches the sum of $7.00. Bavar contempt ever after to making restitu
long, with three buds already peeping ia, 111., another total abstinence town of tion. One such was last fall .beaten
the same population, reports not a single out of fat polititical office by the vote of a
forth, where I cut off the leaves.
Several years ago I was forced to pauper and not a single crime, because man whose five dollars he had never re
turned. A nother might be named who
strip my bushes of their leaves, not not a single drunkard.
knowing how otherwise to get rid of the
lost a clerkship from the same reason.
The “ A bbott m ill” of Amos A bbott
A phis, (though I have since proved the
& Co., at D exter, has been run since Another, who had neglected to repay a
virtue of hellebore.) Soon after thus 1825, never once stopping except to loan of three dollars, lost a situation in
a bank as his reward. Beware of the
despoiling the plant it would repay my.
•make necessary repairs. They now em
harshness by putting forth new shoots
man who w ants a loan “ for a day or
ploy thirty bauds on live-sixth time, and
two.” [D etroit Free P ress.
a t the leaf-joint, crowned with buds.
are turning out 75,000 yards of all wool
Some people will be so careful of their “ h o n est” goods per year. This firm
barren rose plants that not a leaf must have not used a pound of cotton or
he cut off, not a branch pruned : so they shoddy in the last twenty-five years.
Reports come from Bombay th a t a
have nought blit the unsightly bush to They are now selling some of their great religious reformation is going on
care for, whereas, if they would cut goods in the W est.
in India. This is a purification ofB rahdown the old they might be rewarded by
minism. and the leader is spoken of as
The American A griculturist, in an in resembling, in earnestness, force of
a new growth. B ut a good rich soil is
quite as essential as pruning—also teresting article on the Texas cattle character, and east of mind, M artin
moisture and sunshine. I have seen drive, s a y s : The cattle go to the river Luther. lie travels about the country
people who became discouraged because for water at noon, with the exception of preaching th a t there is but one God,
their new rose plants dropped their a few, which remain behind to take care and that all the idols and deities of the
leaves. No m atter how green the stalk of the calves. One cow may often he Arahamin priesthood are debased rep
“ Sly rose bush is dead,” they exclaim seen watching twelve or fifteen calves, resentatives of the attributes of God,
and by neglect they soon kill it. I f I while their mothers have gone with the and th a t the traditions on which the
had done so several of my choice plants remainder of the herd to drink. A fter idols are worshipped are the outgrowth
th a t have yielded lovely roses two the return of the herd the ‘ watchers ’ of a corrupt priesthood. The tendency
months after 6ettiDg out, would have take their turn. This interesting fact of the movement is to take the [moral
been a failure. So.long as there is life is vouched for by several old ranchm en.” standard of Christianity.
in the stalk there is hope th a t it will
A Colorado paper say s: “ An Eng
p u t forth and bud.
The “ Congregalionnlist ” says: “ It is
lishman, “ who had seen better days,”
“ You have excellent luck with roses,” was riding in the coach to Leadville re refreshing—anil in a sense instructive—to
is often said to me. Yes, I rarely lost cently. There were a good many other lind Oberlin, which nsed in some quarters
one, and it is because I care for them
to be considered the loosest of all .theologi
people in the coach, also. “ W ill you
daily. T ea roses, in their first year’s please,” said the Englishman, “ open cal seminaries and claiming to be Congre
gational,
now a unit in the conviction that
growth, cannot be long neglected and that window : I want to see the moun
thrive. W hat a joy they haxe been for tain scenery.” An Irishm an, who was Congregationalism fairly involves the be
lief in eternal future punishment.” Will
the past season, coming one after anoth snoozing iu a corner, looked up on hear the “ Congregationalist ” inform its renders
er with their varied tints and delicious ing the remark, and observed : “ Bedad, what the special “ refreshment” is in the
fragrance so rapidly th a t from the time you’ll see plinty ov it a month from now, contemplation of eternal punishment? We
presume that it would say. if the doctrine
when the out-door June roses bloomed when ye’re cornin’ back on fut.’ ”
be true it is very desirable that it should
until the frosts o f October came there
Certainly all the
were few days when I did not have this
A patient who for several years had be made known.
ought to be made known; is that
Queen of Flowers to grace my vase. suffered from an intense facil neuralgia truth
the equivalent of his meaning? Can it be
M ad. P lantier gave me more than two came under the treatm ent of Prof. P e said to be “ refreshing ” that there is a
hundred pure white and fragrant blooms ters, of P aris, who put him upon a necessity for eternal punishment? Is it
in J u n e ; Devoniensis, creamy, white course of six grains of bromide of pot “ refreshing ” to believe that, running par
with rosy center, was in bloom from assium, the dose repeated thrice daily allel with heaven there is an eternal pris
Ju n e till Jack F ro st nipped four of her for the first month, four grains thrice on house of woe, and thore is a groan for
buds ; A line Sisley yielded her firstborn daily in the second month, two grains every hallelujah for ever and for ever? Is
“ refreshing ” to believe that onr child
alm ost equal in size to the parent bush, thrice daily in the third month. The it
ren, it may be, or dear friends, or neigh
— color, a rare shade of violet-red, result is reported as being astonishing. bors, nt deatli are to dwell in eternal tor
brightened with a crimsoned maroon ; G reat success is claimed by Prof. Gub- ment? We do not here raise any question
A urora blushed with rosy pink ; Rueen ler in the use of aconitum napellus for as to tile fact of future or of eternal future
o f the Bourbons was brilliant with car the ordinary form of facial neuralgia, punishment, but simply the mood of mind
mine edged with w h ite; Bougere, a particularly when congestion is present. with which it should be contemplated. For
the thought of it gives us shud
deep rosy bronze ; M ad. Rivoy, a rich Hotel Dieu, P aris, relates a ease where ourselves,
dering, and the last word in the English
crimson s c a rle t; L etty Coles, splendid, a patient of his, after suffering from the language which we should ever have
and others will not stop to name. I tic-doulonreux got quickly rid of his thought of selecting respecting it would be
derived so much pleasure from my col pain after a few daily adm inistrations “ refreshing."—Christian Union.
lection of roses th a t I do w ant every of eight grain doses of salicylate of so
body to have them. The pot grown da.
The organization of the Sandy River rail
plants can be obtained so cheap, and
Housewives ! Don’t have a spare bed ; road was completed at Phillips, April 8th.
come in such a fresh state to our homes,
One of the speakers thought that the nar
it is strange th a t flower lovers do not a t least, the average one. Never have row gauge would supersede the broad from
cultivate them more largely.— Vick’s a bed stand through the season without Farmington to Leeds Junction. Directors
changing the clothes, just because you were chosen as follows: Abner Toothaker,
Magazine.
have a visitor only once in awhile. H ave N. B. Beal, W. F. Fuller, A. L. Brown, P.
the m attress there, but only sham pil II. Stubbs, Stephen Morrill, Samuel Farm
er. Abner Toothaker of Phillips, wns
P a n s i e s . — W e have never had such lows and a coverlid. W hen the guest
chosen President of the board of directors;
flowers before ; you ought to have seen comes, know the sheets are clean, dry Janies E. Thomson, of Phillips, Treasurer,
our Pansies. W e have every color you and warm. H ave sufficient bed-clothing. and Philip H. Stubbs, of Strong, Clerk of
can think of, and lots o f them th a t you When the guest is gone, remove the bed- the company.
cannot think of. W e have one or two elothing until the next visitor arrives. I
roots o f them th a t have not had any speak from woful experience, for I have
Tom Sullivan stole a tub of butter in
thing but double Pansies, and they were lost several dear friends whose deaths Portland, and enployed J . D. Fessenden,
Esq.,
to defend him nt the trial. In order
were
.directly
caused
by
sleeping
in
very beautiful. The Caladium was al
to pay his counsel fees. Tom stole law books
so very handsome. I t was a great cu damp beds.
from
his
lawyer’s office and sold them at
N ever send a guest away to the cold
riosity here. I will send you one of the
two cents a pound. The junk denier who
double P a n s ie s ; some of them have est room in the house. T reat your purchased the hooks notified the police and
been a g reat deal more double than this guest as well as you do yourself, and they were restored to the owner. But Tom
one. They do not seem to produce any true hospitality would demand th a t you has got to answer for thnt and fourteen
other larcenies.
tre at him better than you do yourself.
seed.—J . T ., Butler Center, Iowa.

C

a ta r r H

H a U ro a d s »

A. D. BLACKINT0N,
Civil E n g in ee r and L aud Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.

D ra u g h tin g o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
IS IT CURABLE?
of earth und stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
who have Buffer d from the various and com W ork out o f the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
plicated forms of disease assumed by Catarrh, and rates.
*
THOSE
have tried many physicians and re '-cdlcs without relief
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
or cure, await the answer to this question with consider
able anxiety. And well they m ay; lor no disease that

r an be mentioned is so universally prevalent and so
de ‘rnc'.lve to health ns Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma,
Coughs, nd serious and fn quentiy la t 1 affections of
the lungs follow, in many Instances, a case <f eimp'o
l.ut neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affections,
such as deafness, impaired eyesight, and loss of sense
of smell, may Lo referred to as minor but nevertheless
serious results of ncelectcd Catarrh, bad enough 1a
th- msclvcs.but ns nothing compared with the danger
ous affections of the throat und lungs likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
7 T can be cured. There is no doubt nbout it. The lieI m ediat; r« lief afforde t by Sanford ' s R adical
’ i but a sligli
a persistent l
utter that ha___
r applicntio <; the ulceration ai d
sn'iauci*
• •
dngs of th tliei____
__ al y it a action is t
i powerful purlfring
vent, destroying J its coirs through the system
.■j arid poison, the destruct.! agent In catarrhal

C o m m e n c in g F e b . 1 7 ,1 8 7 9 .

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

ISHEHGEK trains leave Batli at 10.40 a. m..

mU9in ’ Sk.°
Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
A' R
w ,e8lbroofc wltb P- * R-, «t B. &. M. June7 ‘ih traIn l” Boston * Maine, aud at Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston

. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
O B IN S O N , j . E ., Druggist and Apothecary,

R City Drug Store, 282 Main street.

(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

BO O TS & S H O E S .

ROCKLAND,

Freight Trains each way daily.
Feb. 14,1879.
BATSON TUCKER, SopL

so
O LSO N & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, n a ts. Caps,
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.

C

E. H. & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.

FIR E , MARINE, L IF E ,
-A N D —

A O B L IG A T E D CASE.

S P R IN C A R R A N C E M E N T .

Accident Insurance Agency.

Lenflemen,—My
at i ^or j t

e la briefly ms follows: I have had
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
. tach v.::r with Increasing s-;-t 1 r. allied
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
vf droppin .s in
cry bud
bad aat J b -o b l gi
L
o
sse s A d ju sted a nd P a id a t t h is Office.
night before be’.hg ’ '
Undo
md si- ep
O J E lS I tY B L O C K , K o o k l a n d .
ant dull. pain_________
In my head.„ My head
lien 1 wr.
___________
: times so mil of catarrhal n u tte r as to injure
Rockland, Ju n e 14,1877.
28
..g a d comp* 1ire to get up s vi ral tin • s
l the ni-rhl to clear it and my thir.at t> fora I could
l»rp. E v ery o n e
s has di:
. p ar<d under tl..
_______ _____ ..... —
bottles of
tXFcEI.’sRAPtClvlCure . My hearing is fully ri stored.
i h va no asthmatic
:1c symptoms, no cough. r.o <!r«»ppi“gs
___
...i headache, and in every wav le tte r
hem I have hern for years. I e.-u’d fr 1 the. effects cf
•ne Cu:.:: va mv appetite, on mv kidneys, and, In fact,,
v ry part r f my system. What has been «i.»uc in my
i- * is whol’y the effect or the Radical Cur.e.
R epreaenta T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r ,.
Yc t r-ppeetfnlly,
C. Ii. LAWRENCE. ’
FrrcaBUBO, Oct. f4.
AS" Losae, ad,UBtrd at thia office,

•ns?. cf hear

O- G. M O F F IT T ,

Life and F ire In su ran ce A gent,

Indorsed by e, Prominent Druggist.

N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k

I hereby ccriifv that Mr. Lawrence purchased the
I.'.dical Cube or me, and from time to time made ma
tamllmr with bis ease. I believe hlsstati ment to he true
.n every particular.
JAS. P. DERBY.
Ft rcucviu;, Oct. 11.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In
haling Tub-, and lull directtons for its use in all eases.
Price, $1. l-’orsa’.c by all wholesale and retell druggists
and dealers throughout the United ftntcsand Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
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ROCKLAND. MAINE.

H.

N.

K EEN E.

DEALER IN

BOOTS,
SH O ES, R U B B E R S,
Moccasins, Sole L eath er, W ax L eath er, French
and A m erican C alf8 k ln a, Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,

COLLINS’

Comer « .« » nnd J
J a n . 1, 1879.

voltaic plaster
A u E le c tro-G alvan ic B a tte r y com b in ed w ith
a h ig h ly m e d ic a te d S tr e n g th e n in g P la ste i’,
fo rm in g th e b e st P la ste r for p a in s und ac h e s
in th e W orld o f M ed icin e.
R E F ER EN C ES.
Dr. C. M. Kikcr, Montgomery, O.
Mrs. Frances B arrim u . orla:V . Me.
1Ir.t-1: v»1 Lewis.Esq., Milford,Del.
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Va.
,T. It. Sammis, Esq., \\ ir.on.i, Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzh*,Mer.ir.hl3, Tcnn.
II. It. Goncli, Esq., Oswc-rn. Kr.n.
Dr. Willard Colons,Bucksport, Me.
<1. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O.
Mrs. I llza Young. Cambridge, Mns3.
Francis Baker, Fsq., Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. J . M. Robinson, E. Orrington. Me.

L in d 8 tty S tr e e ts ,

J,.

A b so rp tio n v s, D ise a se
A PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED BY

F A N C Y
C O O D S ,
H o s ie r y , B u t to n s , F r in g e s am
D r e s s T r im m in g s .

Also, DBESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M a in S tr e e t, R o c k la n d .
^3**Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y

lyO

BURPEE & HAHN,
&
G ruiners and P a p e r H ungers.

T rip s P e r W eek .

C L O T H IN G .
O . E-, Clothing,Hats, Caps and
B I rACKINGTON
urnishing Goods. 215 Maili street, F rye’s Block
j

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

CROCKERY.

THAT MUST YET BE ACCEPTED BY

U N T O L D M IL L IO N S
F O R FA C TS A R E ST U B B O R N T H IN G S,
M E E T T H E M AS W E MAY’.
A bout eight years ago there was discovered and put
into practice a new, sinple, convenient and 3afe p rin c i
ple for curing disease by absorp'ion without dosing.
ahe necessities of the case prompted a vigorous exami
nation into its merits, until the question was thorough
ly and practically solved.
A t the time of its discovery and introduction there
was but one object aimed, viz:—the prevention and
cure o f malaria in its various fo rm s.

STEAMER

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’SN D E R S O N , J . w . , Manufacturer of Corn Cake

A and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.
D R Y GOODS.
S 1^

I t s G r e a t V a l u e l n o t a t i f l r s t l R e v e a le d .
Like every new discovery, all of its good results could
not be known at once. Im portant developments, by
way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were
manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
and reported by the grateful patients or both sexes and
all ages throughout the land, until it has now become a
settled question that the Holman Pad, intelligently aplied to the p it of the stomach, and worn according to
irections, wili cure niaeteen-twenthieths of th e ills
either sex is subject to.

F U R N IT U R E .

B

•U R P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber
1 h urniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.

I

STEAMER

CAMBRIDGE | KATAHDIN

Capt. O tis In g r a h a m . | Capt. W . R . R O IX .
Until further notice, will leave
Rockland alternately
— ------------------—
_«el5’,
every MONDAY, W EDNESDAY
DAY and FRIDAY
night about 5 o’clock;
RETU RN IN G , Will leave Boston
days i
P. M., arriving at Rockland about 5
t follow
morning.
Tickets sold on each Steamer for Lowell, Philadel
phia, Baltimore anti W ashington, and baggage checked
through.
A ll freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
in duplicate.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g en t.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under T horn
dike Hotel.
Rockland, A pril, 1879.

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,

G R O C E R IE S .

CAPT. C R E E D ,
T IL L leave Rockland, (Roil/
road W harf,) for Vinal
haven, at 3 o’clock, P. M., daily,
The Holman r a d is two-fold in its action. It send*
S
P
E
A
K
,
Flour,
Corn,
Groceries,
Sundays
excepted.
a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic into the system by way 12 Paints, O.l, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
RETURNING,
will
leav
e
Vinailiavtn for Rockland,
o f the circulation through the pores. It is worn exact
at 7.30 o’clock, A . M.
ly where needed, being placed over the Liver and
G.
A.
SAFFORD,
Agent, Rockland.
O
A
F
F
O
R
D
,
G
.
A
.,
Flour,
Com,
Feed,
Family
Stomach, and over the centre o f th
system
BEN J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5
Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
which pervades the digestive organs,

* NORTON,

Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .

D E A L E R IN

.A. M . A U S T I N ,

M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,

T h ree

T rade Mark,

S

S . .T.

Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull. 111.
D E N T IS T .
W. II. II. McKlnner. Morrow, o.
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S 8 T 0 R E ,
Mrs. Ii. L. Stevens,Y r.it Wayne, lad.
■"’••■I. S. Simina. Madisonville, Ky.
B E H U Y B LO C K .
v
-'-ii,
Lou a. Mo.
Dentistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
i n. Esq.. San Franck
a t REASONAB LE PRICES.
And hundreds of others.
JtS ' Teeth ex tracted w ithout pain, by th e use ol
C OLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLA STER S
VltPt.il. Ilvtrto D ub
Cure when all olh.-r remedies fall. Caple, of letter,
d t.tllu r »umc Mlonlshlng cures when nil other m, •
ulesmui been tried without n a t m , will ho ninth--:
tree so that correspondenre umy be had It <1 sin ,1.
r or the cure of Lame Bark and wcaknesscst peculiar io
fvuiAles. Collins’ \ oitaic Blasters arc superior to
all other external remedies.
2 5 C EN TS.

SO LA R
P R IN T E R .

Bn,h 425 p- ■»• (•« « • "Ti™ i
r , L7wi’ t0” ' A “KU"l««nd Portland.
Morning Train leave. Portland 7.00; arrive, at Bath
m’» connecting to Rockland.
rlrafnrU,8 h,T r^ ” , k ‘‘V0 t'o n la n J. 12.35 p. m.. after ar.
M e e tin g ,
“ ^ 11'.
P-

F ire a n d L ife In s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rook Bank Stairway,)

after

of train leaving Rockland at 7.35 a m con
P arrival
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston. Farmington? Au-

T
IVT 1i

JO H N L O V E JO Y ,

M AIN S T - ,

Sdeambaain

M aine C en tral R ailroad.

Qroceriea and

rpARRAND

O

E n d o r se d by T h o u s a n d s .

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

HARDW ARE.

T he Holman Pad has stood the severest and

T A R A K E , G. TV.. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker, F O R BA N G O R , MT. D E S E R T k M A C H IA S
eased stomach.
It has been endorsed by tens o f thouaands of earnest, JL -/ Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that the Holman
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
Pad is the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and the
House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
moat satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
U N TIL FU RTH ER NOTICE
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
L E W IS T O N * ,
X 'lT ’I S E , J . P . & SON, Hardware, Stoves, Fur- S T E A M E R
T h e IS to m a c h th e M o n a rc h o f th e
C A P T. CHAS. D E E R IN G ,
T Y naces & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
S y ste m .
Commencing April 15th,
You should remember th at the cause o f nearly all
IL L leave Railroad Whar
our ills begins at the vital point, the stom ach; that the
Portland, every TUESDAY
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, and
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Bangor,
if they are wrong all the other organs are struggling to Z ^ R I E & CO ., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
(or os far as the ice will permit),
do the work o f the stomach and liver. W e would add
aud Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
touching nt Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast,
th at no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, W interport and
or yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
Hampden, arriving in Rockland next morning a t about
liver. So long as there are no obstructions, fe v e r in
4 1-2 o’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave BANGOR every THURS
DAY’ morning at 6 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Rockland about 11.30 A. M., and arriving in Port
"VIT’I G G I N , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods, land about 6 P. M., connecting with Portlnnd and Bos
I>o be persuaded to stop dosing and drugging, and
YY W orsteds, H air Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
ton Steamers.
use the Holman Pad. Jt is a precious boon to suffering
Will also leave Railroad W harf, every FRIDAY
humanity.
evening at 10 o’clock, lor MACHIASPORT, touching
a t Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W est
Harbor. Bar Harbor, Millbridge and Jone-port.
RETURNING, Will leave MACHIASPORT everv
T T I X , O . P ., Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377
117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
JL X Main street.
o’clock, P. M., making landings on the Bangor trip at
P o r t l a n d , M e.
Commercial W harf, and on the Machias trip a t Atlantic
T N G R A H A M J . P ., F resh and Corned Meats, Wharf, and arriving in Portland name evening, usually
VV. H . K I T T R E D G E , A g e n t, JL Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts. connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston.
S te a m e r C ity o f R ic h m o n d will commence her
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
13
regular series of three trips per week, to BANGOR,
on F r id a y , M a y 2.
For further particulars inquire of J . P. W ISE or
O. A. KALLOCH, Agents.

JORAMILTON, A. C.,

IR O N A N D S T E E L .

W

M IL L I N E R Y .

D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c HOLMAN LIV ER PAD CO, P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

28 202 Main St.

TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

ESPECTFU LLY calls the attention of the public
Office in New C ourt H ouse,
that he.has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R
B L O C K , 3 4 9 ' a i n S tr e e t, nearly opposite LyndeI t O C l t L A a l V D .
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I liuve new instrument®, the best in the world,—Prof.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil To the Judge o f Probate- in and fo r the
on Canvas"
County o f Knox.
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance c an’be fumishe'* ’ - \ . copied r p H K Petition of THOMAS W . H IX and CHAS.
pictures in the’r
miurmation Jl. R. MALLARD, Administrators on the estate of
oi»eu by addressing the A rtist.
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, late o f Rockland in the County
of Knox, deceased, intestate, respectfully represents,
D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
that the personal estate o f said deceased is not suffi
cient to pay the ju st debts and demands against said
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished at
estate by the sum o f thirty-five hundred dollars. The
said Adm inistrators therefore request that they may short notice and a t reasonable ra tes.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E BO C K S T R E E T .
Best accom m odations for B oard in g H orses and
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell all of the real
estate of said deceased, to satisfy said debts and de- tra n sie n t T eam s, in th e city.
(H oi ;w .)
TIIOS. McLOON, A rtist.
mands, so.far as the proceeds o f said sale will pay the
P a r tb u la r atte n tio n is given to furnishing team
same, (said estate being insolvent,) w ith incidental and Coches for funerals.
charges.
A lso, Books kept a t th is office for th e diflerentSfage
Lines, w here all orders should be left.
F R E D H . BERRY .
C H A S .H . BERRY .
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at RockRockland-Feh 3,1878
9
land on the third Tuesday of April, 1879.
K . F . G. COOK has resumed the general prac
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention
successively,
in
the
llockland
Gazette,
printed
in
i professional calls.
Office formerly Dr. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St. Rockland, in Baid County, that all persons interested
may attend nt a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland,on
Rocklaud, July 10, 1878.
32
tlie third Tuesday of May next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the p ra je r of said petition
should not be granted.
3w21
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A tte st:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

R

BERRY BROTHERS

SM A LL W ARES.

Livery & H a c k S ta b le i r

” R E SU M PTIO N .”

D

T A IL O R S .

VOSE & PORTER,

iO T T L E

J . G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street.
W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Bl

PENNSYLVANIA
R A IL R O A D .

ficial Reports and information f r e e . Like
profits weekly on Stock options of $ 10 to $50. Address
T . P o tte r W ig h t & C o., Bankers, 35 W all St.,Ar. K

GREAT THROUGH LINE

To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the U N I T E D S T A T E S M A I L R O U T E .
County o f Knox.

PRINTERS

HE Petition o f HENRY L EA V ITT. A dm inistra

on the estate of CHARLES LEA V ITT, late
ToftorRockland,in
the Coun
P a r s o n ’s P u r g a tiv e P ills make New Rich Blood,
aud will completely change the blood In the entire sys
tem in three months. Any persou who will take 1 pill
each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound
health, if such a thing be possible. Sent by mail for 8
letter stamps.I . S. JO H N SON & CO., Bangor, Me. 21

DREADER!

B E F O R E B UYING A

P I A N O or O R G A N

respectfully represents, i
deceased is not sufficicn__ t
mands against said estate by
dollars; that said deceased died seized and possessed
of certain real estate, situate in Rockland in said
County, and described in deed of Edwin Smith to
Charles Leavitt, dated the 23d day o f May A. D. 1871,
il recorded in Knox County, Registry of Deeds,
ok 27, page 288. Also certain real estate situate in
said Rockland, described in deed of Rebecca Leavitt
Charles Leavitt, dated the 5th d&y of March, A. D.
1874, and recorded in Knox Countv Registry of Deeds,
Book 35, page 368, to which deeds reference may be
had for further description. T hat a part of Bald real
estate cannot be sold without injury to the remainder;
and the said Administrator requests that he may be
empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey all
tlie above described real estate, together with the re
version of the widow's dow er.therein, pursuant to the
provisions of law.
HENRY L K A V ITT.

Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page Illustrated
Newspaper with much valuable information F r e e .
N ew P ia n o s , 8 1 2 5 , 8 1 3 5 and upwards. N ew Or
g a n s . 8 6 5 to 8 4 4 0 . B e s u r e to write me before
buying elsewhere. B e w a re o f I m ita to r s . Address
D a n ie l F . B e a tty , T V a s h in g to n ,N . J .
D4wl9
A G EN TS U A N T E D For the Best aud Fastest-Sell
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of A pril, 1879.
cent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 19
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , T hat notice be
by publlsidng a copy of said petition, with this
Invested iu Wall Street Stocks _ ven, thereon,
three weeks successively, prior to the
. ____ 1 makes fortunes every month. Book order
third Tuesday of May next, in the llockland Ga
t free explaining everything. Address,
D4wl9
BA X TER Sc. CO., B ankers . 17 WaU S t., New York zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
interested may attend nt a Court of Probate then to be
holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the
prayer of Baid petition should not be granted.
3w2l
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
. true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.
There is no doubt about the great superi
ority of this article over common porous plastcrc
and other^external remedies, such as liuitnents, elecTo the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the

AriBENSON’S capcinei
h^POKOUS PLASTER.
D4wl9

County o f Knox.

invited to some of tlie merits of this great highway
the confident assertion and belief that no other line can
offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. Iu

Construction and Equipment

G a z e tte O ffic e .
P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
stands confessedly at the head of American railways.
T he track is double, the entire length of the line, of
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth.
All bridges are of irou or stone, and built upon the
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
nently safeand substantial, a re at the same time models
of comfort aud elegance.

T h e S a f e t y A p p lia n c e s
in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and lib
eral policy of its management, in accordance with
which the utility only ol' nn improvement und not its
cost has been the question of consideration. Among
many may be noticed

T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n a ls,
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P l a t 
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
te n t S w itch ,
AND THE
W e stin g h o u se A ir-B ra k e ,

H E Petition of NELSON HALL, o f SL George.
Administrator on the estate of ANNA MAR forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
SHALL, lat« of St. George, in the County of Knox, road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
deceased,intestate, respectfully rep resents,that the per which have rendered them practically impossible.
sonal estate of said deceased is uot sufficient to pay the
ju6t debts and demands against said estate by the sum
of three hundred dollars. The said Administrator
therefore requests that be may be empowered,agreeably
to law, to sell and convey so much of the real estate of
A re run on all Express Trains
euid deceased, including the reversion of the widow’s
dower, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy said
debts and demands, with incidental charges.
NELSON HALL.

I S A H IG H L Y C O N C EN TR A TED M E D IC I
N A L E X T R A C T O F R O O TS, fo r th e Im m e
d ia te R e lie f an d P erm a n en t C U R E o f A L L
affection* o f th e T h r o a t an d L a n g s, such a s

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
Fever, and all symptoms of

O O K TSTTM P T IO R T .

I t Is not claimed that It will cure a ll the diseases that
fleah is heir to, b u t it is prepared expressly for the per
manent core of all affections of the throat and lungs.
I t w ill not d r y u p the Cough and le a v e th e ca u se
beh in d to attaok you again, but it will lo o se n and
c le a n s e the lungs of all impurities, and will allay the
the Irritation of the throat and lungs caused by your
cough or inflammation. I t Is pleasant to take and costs
but 50 cents. Prepared only by
N. E. R E E D & CO. N e w p o r t, N . H .

FOR SALE

BY

FREE HO M ES

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land on the third Tuesday o f A pril, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, O r d er ed , T hat notice
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Rock
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County,
'
all persons interested, may atteud at a Probate
•t to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of
May next, and show cause, if any they have, why the and to all principal points in the far W est and South
with bu t one change o f cars. Connections are made in
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Union Depots, and are assured to all im portant points.
E. M. WOOD, Judgo.
A true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
3w21
A ttest:—T . P. PIERCE, Register.

W IT H O U T

Steam D ye House,
AND

F ancy D yeing E stablishm ent,
W A T E R ST ., A U G U ST A , M E.

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
OF THE
land, on the third Tuesday of A pril, 1879.
EA N D ER W EEK S, Adm inistrator on the estate
P
E
N
N
S
Y
L
V
A N IA R O U T E
of ROBERT SPALDING, JR ., late o f Rockland
in said County, deceased, having presented his final ac
count of administration of said estate for allowance :
is admitted to he unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
Or d er ed , T hat notice thereof he given, three weeks beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive,
land, In said County, that all persons interested may and it is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsyl
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Kookland, on vania Railroad must form
tlie third Tuesday of May next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the suid account should not be A Pleasing and Memorable Experience.
allowed.
3w21 e
E . M. W OOD, Judge.
. true copy,—A tte st:—T . P. P ier c e , Register.
Tickets for sale a t the lowest sales a t the Ticket
Offices o f the Company in all important cities and
towns.
KNOX COUNT Y—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
L. P. FARMER,
FRA N K THOMSON,
land, on the third Tuesday of A pril, 1879.
General Manager.
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
AMUEL NORWOOD, Adm inistrator on the estate
of ORLANDO NORWOOD, late of Union, In
said County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for allow

awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870.

Tags

G ilt E d g e S '

Tags

S

O rd ered ’, T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Ii
land in said County, that all persons interested ma
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oi
third Tuesday o f May next, and show cause, If
any they have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
3w2l
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t T . P. PIERCE, Register.

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
ase, printed and sold at this office.

100

Old P a p e rs

50

NOPATEHTNOPAY

C E W T S

50

A T LT H I S O F F IC E .

In E a s te rn M a in e .

A F u ll Line of
obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, weave abletoattend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc eta
distance from Washington, and who have, there.fore,
io employ “ associate attorneys."OWe make prelim
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability. free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy o f p u r " Guido fo r obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how to obtain Paleiu.9, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington. J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Danish Legations, al Washington; Hon.

‘ 'y e fju

L e tte r P a p e r ,
B il! H e a d P a p e r ,
Envelopes,

•

^A d d re ss: L O U IS B A G G E R A C o ., Solicitor^
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building*
IVaMhiniptoii, I>. C.

J ob P rinting
1QQ Prompt and Neat, At this Office.

h-FOR—

Jah D e p M

DRUGGISTS.

CHANGE,

EM ILE BARBIER & GO., L
This well-known establishment is conducted by a
first-elnsa French Dyer.
A ny kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents', gar
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready tc
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. 8end fdr
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings 6f Sleighs
dyed and restored to their primitive color without
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d .
WM. COOK, A gent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for W aldoboro.
JA N E A. HA LL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E . W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J . S. G REEN LEA F, A gent for W iscasset.
Iyl2rsx

ALL

MOST COMPLETE

U17w[

T

P u llm a n P a la c e C a rs

The Largest

F a n c y C ards
Always in Stock.
CARDS, B ill Heads. TAGS

T h o rn d ik e H o tel,

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
J . C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .

Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun
floor. Orders by Mall promtly
attended to.

